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CAMDEN MERCHANTS TO REPEAT

Rockiand City

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SEASON

Council Certifies

BOAT CONTROL TO COAST GUARD

OPEN HOUSE ON DECEMBER 1

Election Results

The Maine Legislative Research
Committee is to recommend to
Legislature that the State leave
the control and registration of
boats operating in salt water to
the Coast Guard.
In a session at Augusta Thurs
day, the Committee studied the
proposed federal boating laws
whic-h require that outboard pow
ered boats of over 10 horsepower
be registered. The federal plan,
as outlined in preliminary form,
would have allowed the states to
assume control of outboard pow
ered boats in both inland waters
and coastal waters and tidal
rivers.
Registration fees of a« high as
$5 per year were possible.
The prospects of the Department
ment of Inland Fish A Game reg
istering and controlling boats in
salt water, plus the registration

fee. brought a storm of protest
from lohstermen, many of whom
operate outboard powered boat*.
Inspection of boats to see that
proper
safety
devices
were
aboard and control of speed regu
lations were also passed to state
control, if they wished to take on

Camden “Open House Night’’, so man.
successful the past two years, will
The objective is to dramatize the
. .
. „ „
,, j
new Christmas merchandise oftake place again on .Monday eve- .
, .
„
fered bv Camden merchants, and
ning, Dec. 1, with Camden mer- t0 provide a plea9ant evening for
chants playing host.
the whole family, as guests, with
This event, originated by Fred door prizes, refreshments and a

Rockland City Council on Thurs
day certified the election results
of Wednesday’s election for seven
members to the new’ school dis

those duties.

Cam den-Rockport Chamber of Commerce. w’ill coincide with the turning on of the Christmas street lighting.
The date was agreed upon at a
recent meeting of the Merchants
Committee. under the chairmanship
of Ken Dickey and attended by
Dick Ayers. Fred Crockett, Norman Cote. Bob Waterman, Willard
Wight and Henry Fisher. Fisher
was appointed Open House chair-

RESEARCH COMMITTEE SUGGESTS
THAT STATE LEAVE SALT WATER

Soil Conservationists' Rewarded

Crockett, executive secretaiy of the Christmas program.

Thursday, the committee decid
ed that coastal and tidal river
waters were the responsibility of
the Coast Guard, which is already
set up for boat inspection and
control of waterways.
The committee will recommend
to the legislators who convene in
January that the Department of
Inland Fish A Game be given the
authority to police inland waters in
the control of boating from the
points of licensing, boat safety and
boat operation. An annual license
fee of $1.25 is recommended.

| beer in the Camden State Park and
■ hid it in his belt. He said that his
In Belfast Afunicipnl Court on two companions. Donald E. Young.
Thursday charge^ of night hunt 19, and Jarvis E. Dalzell, 17. both
ing made agalnxt Dr. Rupert L. from Camden, were unaware of
Stratton, Rockland. Mrs. Stratton. the hidden bottles.
Young told Trooper George Mas
Robert Pottle of Palermo, and
Mrs. Pottle were heard by Judge sie, under interrogation that night,
that he was 21 and the bottles be
Hillard Buzzell.
longed to him. He presented a
Warden Supervisor Roy Gray.
driver’s license, which according
Augusta, and Wardens Olin Jackto Massie, had the date of birth
son, South China and George
changed from 1938 to 1936.
Nason. Jefferson, appeared for
State Police also brought the
the
prosecution.
The
offense
complaint of uttering a forged in
is alleged to have taken place on
strument against Young to which
a woods road, near Palermo, at 1
Judge Strout found probable cause
a. m. Saturday of last w’eek. Tes
and ordered him held in $500 sure
timony »was presented that a car,
ties for the February term of Knox
operated by Mrs. Stratton, flashed
Superior Court.
a light along the woods road.
Young was also found guilty of
When the car was stopped by the
illegal possession and both he and
wardens, Pottle was found flitting
Pendleton were assessed fines of
in the front* seat, a gun in his
$25 apiece.
hand.
Dr. Stratton and Mrs.
• • •
Pottle were in the rear seat.
A charge of illegal possession of
Pottle’s gun was not loaded but
shells to fit it were found in the liquor against Coralee E. Delano,
possession of the men
when 19. of 10 Brick street, Rockland,
searched in the sheriff’s office in . was dismissed by Judge Strout
after a favorable report of con
Belfast.
Gray also accused Pottle of as duct during the past six months.
The girl had pleaded guilty to
sault, flaying that Pottle pushed
him. knocked off his hat, and the charge in court May 15 after
broke the strap to his wrixt she was stopped by the Sheriff’s
Patrol on Camden street in Rockwatch.
1 land. The charge had been conThe two ladies were acquitted
: tinued for sentence for six months.
and the assault charge against
• • •
Pottle was filed. By agreement
Robert W Heath, 17, of Verona
between
A.
Alan
Grossman.
Rockland attorney for the ac was fined $20 after he pleaded
cused, and County Attorney Rich guilty to operating a vehicle with
ard Class, both Dr. Stratton and out a license on Route 1 in Rock
Pottle will submit to lie detector port Nov. 9. State Police lodged
texts, to be administered at the the complaint.

Knight, of

wee

Richard C. Moore, 20. of Waldoboro was found guilt}’ of speeding
67 miles an hour in a 55 mile zone
on Route 17 in Union Nov. 10. He
was fined $20 to the complaint,
which was brought by State Police.
• • •
Charges of illegal possession of
liquor made against nine teen-agers ! Richard Spring, 53, of 96 Camden
were heard in Municipal Court street, Rockland, pleaded guilty to
Friday morning by Judge Alfred proceeding down Rankin street to
ward Main street in Rockland in
M. St rout.
The first set of complaints was an easterly direction Nov. 13. That
brought againiit five teen-agers portion of Rankin street is con
whom the Rockland police charged sidered one way in the opposite di
with illegal possession of liquor in rection. He was fined $10. Rock
land police made the arrest.
a car in Rockland Nov. 13.
Spring told the court that he was
Pleading guilty to the charge
were: Clifton Olson. 20. of Rock proceeding south on Main street,
ville, Richard Fowles, 19. of Rock looking for a parking space in
land and Howard Willey, 19. of front of the Rankin block. Locat
Rockland. They were each fined ing a place to park his vehicle on
$10. Two girls, ages 15 and 16, the side of Main street, heading
who were in the same party, were north. Spring then proceeded to
turn around in the island at the in
found not guilty.
• • •
tersection ot Rankin and Main
State Police arrested three boys streets before he was stopped by
Nov. 8 in Hope after three bottles Rockland police.
• • •
of^>eer were found in the car which
A charge of drunken driving
they occupied.
Wayne H. Pendleton, 17, of Lin against Johnson H. Murphy. 58. of
colnville, who pleaded guilty to the Portland was continued to Nov. 24.
charge, testified that he found the Murphy entered a plea of not
guilty to the charge and was re
leased on $200 personal recogniz
ance.
BAKED BEAN
Rockland police arrested him
SUPPER
Nov. 5 on Park street in Rockland

Saturday, Nov. 15

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

MARTINSVILLE GRANGE HALL

ANNUAL

5.00 to 6.30 P. M.

Photo by Shear

Anita Carroll, II, daughter of -Mr. and Mrs. David Carroll of I nion, center; received the plaque for
the outstanding Conservation Poster Award at the annual meeting of the Knox-Lincoln Conservation Dis
trict in Thomaston Wednesday night. Standing besid • her are the two outstanding eonservat’on farmers in
the two counties, they are: Robert L. < lark of Thomaston, left; and Clinton S. Jewett of Whitefield.
supervisor of Union, presented the
outstanding conservation farmer
signs to Clinton S. Jewett of
Whitefield and Robert L. Clark of
Thomaston.
Ted Blodgett, work unit con
servationist for the Soil Conserva
tion Service, of Rockland told of
some of the district accomplish
ments of the year, including nine
ponds. 20 acres of tree planting,
121 acres woodland improvement.
1800 feet open drains constructed.
19c0 feet outlets and 17 acres of
land clearing.
The district now has 326 co-op
erators and farm plans have been
completed for 244 of them. There
is a waiting work load of 20
ponds. 2400 feet of land till instal
lation, 23 feet of clearing and 10
’U'tace drainage jobs. These and
otner requests as they come along
ill be done as ground condition*
permit.

NEW CAMDEN CUB SCOUTS HAVE
FINAL ORGANIZATION MEETING

BARTLETT BAGS BEAR IN BEDDINGTON

The last organization meeting of Stinson, Larry Wilcox and Stephen
the new Cub Scout Pack sponsored Bowley.
There will be a meeting of the
by the Methodist Church at Cam
Pack Committi ,• at 7.£0 p. m. Tues
den was held Tuesday evening at day at the horn, of John Kincade.
the church with 22 parents present. 50 Harden avenue.
The following peisons were ap
pointed to serve the Pack: Church
Representative. Edmund Barnard; Relocation of U. S. 1
Pack Committee Chairman, Arthur
Chapin; Pack Committee Secre Proposed By State
tary, Dennis Pires; Pack Committee Treasurer. John Kincade; Pack
SOate Highway Commission ChairCommittee, Advertising. Richard man David H Stevens today said
Parker; Pack Committee, Publi- that the Commission had made a
city. Thomas Biand; Cub Master, decision to present its recommen
Hollis Knowlton; Assistant Cub dation to the U. S. Bureau of Pub
Masters, John Kincade and Carl lic Roads for the relocation of U.
S. Route 1 to pass to the west of
Rival.
While all of the Den Mothers the business centers of Newcastle
have not yet been selected, those and Damariscotta, crossing the
that have been are as follows: Den Damariscotta River at Glidden
This location was iabled
2, Mrs. Desmond Emery; Den 3. Point.
Mrs. Muriel Osgood; Den 6. Mrs. study line “E" on exhibits shown
John Wilcox.
at a public hearing held at New
The boys will be assigned to Dens castle on Oct. 29.
The location was decided upon
as foflows:
Den 1, Joey Pires, Edgar Rey only after consideration of many
nolds. Jr.. Drew Milliken, Robert factors including engineering data,
Richards. Calvin Richards, Albert the economic impact on the towns
involved, information obtained at
Richards and Robert Brann.
Den 2. MarFton Parker, Glen the public hearing and letters and
Weeks, Steven Jameson. Tommy petitions received by the CommisHarriman. Tommy Chapin and Da sion during and after the public
hearing.
vid Emery.
Den 3. David Thayer. Ronald j The entire section upon which
Over lock, Thomas Biand. Jr., Dai- construction is proposed is 9 42
rell Clark. Ricky Cotta and Sheldon miles in length passing through the
town of Newcastle, Damariscotta
Bryant.
Den 4. Michael Rival, Steven and Nobleboro. The section starts
Lanphier, Gayland Lanphier and at the end of a construction project
recently completed, near the Edc
Tony Lastella.
Den 5, Dennis Milliken, Fred comb-Ni wcastle town line. A r»
Thomas,
Harold
W’entworth. location will be made just east of
Tommy Hammer and Timmy Whit- the Edgecomh-Newcastle town lin
tier.
in order to improve a section that
Den 6. John Kincade, Richard includes hills and curves. The n w
Leigher, Blaine Walsh, Edward road will rejoin present U. S Rou~

THOMASTON
FEDERATED CHURCH

Donation:
Adults 75c — Children 35c
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HARDSHIPS and SUFFERING

Tuesday, Nov. II - 1.30 p. m.

were the lot of our Pilgrim forefathers. But

Sponsored by Friendly Circle

in spite of their adversities they humbled

themselves and gave thanks to the Lord.
"Let us therefore come boldly unto the

MAINE. Special

Sian April 11. 19S7, Libarty Loaa
r has given, through ita9offieoa in Maine,
^4415 enstomara >2.069,431 40 in Accidan1
| and Lin Insurance There ia no additional
L charge lor thia coverage which ta backed
by The New England Mutual
- Lite Insurance Co.

Borrow Wisely!
Borrow where yea yet all 3

in 1 day

41? Miir

SI.

Phone
Write
er
Ceeae In

. MM INI

and find grace to help in time of need."

l*aA’

(Hebrews 4:16)

-■

Fellowship with us this Thanksgiving season.

Accident Insurance
+^Life Insurance

It WiH Be EASY For TOU To Help Us Go To a Record
Attendance On the Lest Day of the Notional Contest.

9.30 a. m. Sunday School
First Baptist Church, Rockland

Both of no additioaal eotl to you.
lAfter more thaw • quarter eewtwry ■
iag ewer 160,000 leailiea eeeat i

BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY M1TH YOU

Robert E. Morrill ha-sr tendered
his resignation as part time City
Recreation Director, to be effec
tive immediately.
Morrill, who has served in that
capacity since September, 1957 at
tributed his resignation to pres
sure of other activities.
He initiated the first CourierGazette
sponsored
basketball
competition in
the Community
Building, and the John M. Rich
ardson Open Invitational Tourney,
which highlighted the close of the
city schoolboy leagues.
The<se
city leagues had boys from the
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and
high school grades participating.
He also was instrumental, this
last summer, in improving the
City Recreation Area at Chickawaukie Lake, including the clean
ing of the beach and installing a
float.
Morrill is a member of the
mathematics
department
at
Rockland
High
School,
He
coached the baseball team last
spring and the football squad this
fall. At present he is at the helm
of the junior varsity basketball
five.
He joined the high school fac
ulty in 1953 and was a member of
the City Recreation department
for three eeasons before assuming
the part time role of director. He
served under Michael DiRenzo.
Edward Ericxon and Deane Deshon, who were then in charge of
the city recreation program.
Morrill, a native of West Farm
ington, holds a
Bachelor
of
Science degree from Farmington
Sta.te Teachers’ Colkge and an AB
from the School of Education at
the University of Maine.
He taught at Stratton High
Schooi for four years before com
ing to Rockland.
Morrill and his wife, the for
mer Arlene Patchell, have four
children, Susan, nine; Fay, sven;
Janet, six; and Malcolm, four,
and rexide at 12 Grove street in
Rockland.

Hon"

. n?oul’e

B* '""“P01

Rockport High School principal
Frederick F. Richards has an
nounced the honor roll of students
for the first quarter of the school
year.
High Honors; Clement Farnham,
Virginia Ulmer; Juniors, Joyce
Farmer, Deborah Hanna. David
Kontio; Freshman, Steven Harvey.
Honors, no mark below B: Sen
iors, Charles Crockett, Robert
Greene. Norma Heath. Greta Nor
beck. Donald Starr and Judith
Young.
Juniors: Beverly Clough, Edna
Dow. Sue Goodridge. Brenda Hatch,
Dennis Merrill, Barbara Smith,
Dorothy Ulmer, Nancy Young.
Sophomores: Richard Sims.
Freshmen: Ronald Jones, Pa
tricia Pierce, Patricia Simonton,
Fred Thurston and Annie Young.

Beverage Augusta
Council Candidate
Gerald Beverage,
native of
North Haven, has announced his
candidacy for a seat on the City
Council in Augusta as the capital
community heads for its entry
into the council-manager form of
government on Jan. 6. The elec
tion will be held Dec. 8.
Beverage , who is a claim
agent for Central Maine Power
Company, is a graduate of the
University of Maine and the Yale
University Law School. He is a
Navy veteran of World War 2;
president of the Augusta Kjwanis
Club; member of the Masonic
bodies and of the Maine Bar As
sociation.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverage, the for
mer Viola Joy of Rockland, and
their two children. Parker, 12.and
Clare. 6. make their home at 6
Melville street in Augusta.

OPENING
DANCE
A#

Knox Theatre Guild
Production George

And Margaret
Dick Cary will play the part of
Dudley; Art Thurston the part ot
Claude; Peg Sleeper the part of
Alice; George Sleeper the part of
Malcolm; Mary Ann Carey the
part of Frankie; Betty Ann Vir
chow the part of Beer; Jacqueline
Hawes the part of Gladys.. John
Sulides the part of George and
Norma Dion the part of Margaret. The play is directed by Dick
Carey.

SIMONTON'S CORNER
ROCKPORT

November 15
AH New Musk
135-137;;

ROCKLAND FIRE DEPT.
HARVEST BALL
COMMUNITY BUILDING

November 15
8.30 P. M. — MIDNIGHT

road about a fra if a mile north of
the village where proposed con
struction will end. An interchange
Russell Bartlett of Old County road. Rockland, poses beside a 235 will be built in Newcastle Village.

pound bear he shot Nov. II near Lead Mountain in Beddington. Sel
dom do«*s a local hunter return from Washington County with such a
prize as they are hard to come by. although reported present in con
siderable numbers Down East. With Bartlett on the hunting trip were
Milford Coombs. Frank Smith and John Mills, all of Rockland.
1 and continue over it to a point
just east of the South Sheepscott
Road. From this point it will con
tinue on over new location, west of
the present road, crossing the
Damariscotta River at Glidden
Point. The new location will rejoin
present U. S. Route 1 about a

quarter of a mile xouth of the
Daimariscotta-Nobleboro town line
It will then continue along the pre
sent road until it reaches a point
about a half mile south of Noble
boro Village. It will then leave the
present road going to the west of
the village rejoining the present

throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy,

|> Money on just your name

lasuptousoo

The following committee chair
men for the comiffe 64th Annual
Convention of the Knights of Co
lumbus were announced by Grand
Knight Anthony Cevasco of Limerock
Council, Rockland.
The
State Convention is to be held in
Rockland in May 1939 and the
local Council will be host.
General
chairman
will be
Joseph
Coakley,
assisted by
Reservations.
Galen LeGassey.
Alfred Plourd; parade, Leo LaCroix; store and street decora
tions.
Fred
Madore;
history,
James Burns; publicity, Leo Doatie; reception Frank J. O'Connor;
banquet. Lawrence Dandeneau:
treasurer. Francis Hedrich and
Charles
Dorgan;
registration.
Gerald
Margeson;
invitations.
Domenic Cuccinello; tea. Mrs.
Phyllis Grispi and Mrs. Aime
Beaudoin.
General
arrangement.
Aime
Beauduin.
Program, John Rapose, John Aziz and Don Henry.
A meeting of all chairmen will
be held shortly to initiate plans
for the convention which is expected to bring over 500 Knight
and their wives to Rockland for f
weekend.

Dr.
Roland
Struchtemeyer. district's board of supervisors
head of the Agronomy depart- called ,h<“ meeting and in‘>°da^d
the toastmaster William B Oliver
ment, spoke with an encouraging
Consprvationist Mr Oliver
note for the future of Maine agri- introduced guests including Sam
culture at the annual meeting of Crittenden of Martinsville. Gilbert
the Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva Jaeger, county agent. Mrs. Joan
tion District of Thomaston. He Powell, A.C.P. office manager,
foresees an increase in our poul Miss Gene West. Home Demon
try industry and a much greater stration Agent, and Mrs. Loana
use of our crop land, caused by Shiblefl. county club agent. Mrs.
increasing population, the loss of Shibles introduced Wayne Brown
good crop land over the country, of Nobleboro who is the State
due to urban expansion and high winner of the 4-H soil conserva
way construction, which is taking tion contest and will attend the
considerably over a million acres National 4-H Club Congress ^t
Chicago later this month.
annually.
Alex Hardie. Jr. of Union pre
The meeting started with an ex
cellent supper served by the sented awards to Anita Carroll
of Union. Mrs. Faith McDonald
members of Weymouth Grange.
Robert Stackpole led the group Clark of Jefferson and Charles
of 80 present in singing and sang Hunt of Jefferson as winers of the
several solos. Mrs. John Sawyer, 4-H Clubs conservation post, r
contest.
assisted as pianist.
Ray Thurston, honorary district
Harold Watts, chairman of the

CHRISTMAS FAIR AND TEA

Benefit St. George Fire Dept.
and Ocean View Grange

Morrill Resign. As

Columbus Plan For City Recreation
State Convention
Director

Municipal Court

Augusta office of the state po
lice, and will abide by the result
j
of the test.
In the meantime they were re '
leased in personal recognizance
of $500 each for day to day ap
:
pearances.
• • •
I

The stores will close at the usual
hour that evening. At exactly 7 p.
m.. at the sound of a siren, all
store and Christmas street lights
will be turned on. Santa Claus will
appear, escorted by the Fire Department, and possibly the Camden
By The Sea Drum and Bugle Corps.
The stores will open their doors,
carol bells will sound and Camden
will have dramatical}’ introduced
the Christmas season.

trict.
Shortly after the original count
was announced on Wednesday Dr.
Robert Chisholm, who lost by a
very narrow margin, contemplat
ed asking for a recount. When in
terviewed pn Friday he had not
as yet come to a decision. Ac
cording to the office of Rock
land's city clerk he has a period
of 20 days from the date of certi
fication. i.e. until December 2, in
which- he may call for the re
count.

Music By Win WiHwms
and the Rhythnwrires
Donation $1.00
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WARNING
Electric

Service will
be interrupted

//

ATH" PEASE'S HOT BISCUITS
WITH A

CHICKEN SALAD LUNCHEON

SUNDAY A. M.

NOVEMBER 16

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

North End of Rockland from 1 to 4 a. m.

-Thursday, November 20

Rockville from 1.00 to 1.30 a. m.

11.00 A. M. to 1.00 P. M.

Central Maine Power Company

TICKETS 01.29

Two

Toeeday-Thmday-Scturday
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IT'S KING SIZE CARROTS NOW
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Sea Scouts Make Trip On Laurel

Editor and Publlaher, John M. Rlchnrdaon
Three Times a Weak
The Limerock Gazette waa eetabltahed In IMS In in*
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press waa established In 1865
and In 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune These paper*
'onaolidated March 17, 1887
Subscriptions 87-60 per year, payable In advance. Magle
-uplee 10c Circulation 5373

EDITORIAL .

A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Wednesday s vote for membership on the board govern
ing the school district formed by Rockland, Owds Head and
South Thomaston was a vote of confidence in the individuals
who had prepared the study forming the basis for the dis
trict.
Their hard work, their thoughtful and painstaking pre
paration of the subject for presentation to the public indi
cated an interest and a grasp of the many details not often
found. It is good to know that these same men and women,
who have so clearly demonstrated their grasp of the diffi
cult subject, will be tbe same who will be charged with im
plementing it.
Our children deserve the best in education and The
Courier-Gazette will always support any endeavor leading to
that goal. At the same time there must be a level-headed
body to supervise the expenditures entailed to protect the
taxpayer against over-zealous individuals who might be will
ing to present such education on a silver platter, trimmed
with mink
The newly elected group will do just that, we believe

THE COURAGE OF A BLIND BOY

Photo by U. S. Coast Guard
Aboard the Laurel. Quartermaster 3rd class Ronald L. Bell. foreground explains the use of lifeline and Kapok float to. left to right: John
Daily. Carl Eagen, Dana Winchenbach. Norman Ganiage. Norman Cogan and Stephan Douglas.
The Coas’.

Guard buoy

tender Light Station where fuel was
pumped ashore.
The departure
time from Eagle Island was 1510
When the Scouts came aboard,
they were divided into three sec
tions, each section being assigned to
a certain department aboard ship.
The sections were changed at inter
vals to permit all to visit each de
partment. In the engineering de
partment the Sea Scouts were un
der the supervision and guidance of
Chief Engine-man Bently. who es
corted the group through each enginneering compartment and ex

Laurel departed Rockland C. G
moorings at approxiately
0830
Thursday with John Perry and 19
Sea Scouts aboard
Perry is first
mute of the Sea Scout ship Red
Jacket, troop 209 They ai rived at
9teel Ledge Bell Buoy No. 2 in Bel
fast Harbor at 094.' completed an
nual inspection of the buoy A red
radar reflector was renewed along
with inspection of the chain moor
ing. After leaving this buoy, the
Laurel departed for Eagl- Island

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN

Correspondent
Telephone 172
Mrs. Edith Pooie would like
anyone making candy for Togus
to please leave it at the light
office on Monday #o that she may
get it to take to Togus with her
on Tuesday
Mr. and Mis Grant Duell have
returned home after enjoying a
trip on the mainland.
Mrs. Vivian MacDonough was
hostes# to the Mad Jems on Wed
nesday for a social
evening
Lunch was served
The Vinalhaven II has been
hauled out for her fall repairs
and the Mary A and North Haven
will serve Vinalhaven during her
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner.
Jr., have returned home from
visiting with hi# parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ashley Genthner. Sr... in
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Dyer were
Rockland visitors on Wednesday.
Mis* Doris Cutler of the Ameri-

.

MILLER'S

GARAGE
The Best Place Te
GOOD Vs ED CAR
88-81 Rankin Street
34-ThAS-tfl

can Red Cross ha# been in town
to offer the Red Cross Home
Nursing Course.
Those taking
the course to become instructors
were Mrs. Oiga Carleton. Mrs
Rebecca Bruce. R.N Mrs. Be#sie
Geary. Mis. Lucy Skoog. and
Mrs. Evelyn Thompson. Others
taking the course were Mrs. Ann
Philbrook and
Mrs
Margaret
Wa rren.
Ca^pt. and Mrs. Stillman Os
good are visiting in Rockland
with their daughter and family.
Mr and Mis. Sherwood Sprowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
and daughter Terry, were over
night visitors in Rockland on
Monday.
Mrs. Dorothy Sutliffe was in
Augusta on business on Wednes
day and Thursday.
Mrs. Pat Bradley and children
Marc and Lorinda have returned
home after visiting with friends
in Dallas Texas, for the past
month.
Moses Webster Dodge, A.F.&
A M. met at the Masonic Hall on
Tuesday evening.
Election of
officers was held and refresh
ments served at the close of the
meeting.

Celebrates Birthda j
Candice
Moyer. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Moyer, cele
brated her third birthday on Fri
day afternoon, Nov 7. by enter
taining a group of her young
friends at a party. The children
passed the afternoon playing and
a lunch of birthday cake, ice
cream and punch was served.
The children also received favors
and balloons. Those present were
Julie Ames.
Faye
Than and

WINDY HILL FARM TURKEYS
EVERY BITE A PURE DELIGHT
Be Assured of the Best For Your Holiday Festivities
SPECIAL WRAPPINGS FOR GIFT ORDERS TO FRIENDS.
BI SINF.SS ASSOCIATES, EMPLOYEES

DELIVERIES NOV. 24 and DEC. 22
Order Early For Best Selection of Sizes

ROUTE 220, WASHINGTON
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SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS
I.

Ba sore the shut-off in the ceNar is in working order
and accessible at all times.

J.

la sore ta kaaw haw tbe shut-off works.

X la sore ta dose it tt there is danger of pipes bursting
from freezing ef water.
«.

THE METERED CONSUMER IS REMINDED OF HIS RES
PONSIBILITY FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE METER
AGAINST FREEZING, HOT WATER OR OTHER DAMAGE.

CAMDEN A ROCKLAND
WATER CO.
lJSAU?*l«0

class Oarl Moore received instrucLon in navigation. As the sections
rotated, they reported to one of the
other departments and were shown
over the entire ship.
Prior to getting underway, the

Commanding Officer of the Laurt.
LCDR J. D. McCann addressed th
Sea Scout Troop and advised them
of safety precautions aboard ship
stressing th«- importance of clos
supervision in dangerous areas.
Due to cold winds on deck and
the pangs of hunger of young men
th*- favorite spot aboard ship was
the Mess Deck. As this was th*
second such trip for the group, a
hands knew where to. find hot cof
fee. After lunch, a movie of seni
or th<
Laurel’s activities was
shown.

CHRISTMAS SEALS
DISTRIBUTED ON FRIDAY
Christmas Seals went on sale
throughout Ma ne yesterday and
Governor Edmund S. Muskie urged
citizens everywhere to buy and use
them on their holiday letters and
packages, saying in part:
‘Each pre-Christmas season for
the past 52 years the tuberculosis
and .hearth associations of Maine
Frank Thompson. Barbara Dun
can. Ellen Hansen, and Candice’s
brother Davis.

Newlyweds Honored
A surprise shower party was
given Sunday evening. Nov. 9 for
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Duell at the
summ-r home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Slaughter, sponsored by Mrs.
John Stordahl and Mrs. William
Clayter and it was a real sur
prise to the recipients.
Hiding
their cars in the surrounding
woods, the guests all gathered be
forehand and when the unsuspect
ing newlyweds “came to dinner”
as they thought, they found many
others were there too.
A buffet supper was served con
sisting
of sandwiches.
salads,
cake# and coffee. The large wed
ding cake was cut during the
evening by the bride ad bride
groom and served to th^ guests.
Assisting in the serving were
Mrs. O
V
Drew and
Mrs.’
Bertha Slaughter.
During the
evening Mr. Slaughter dug out
his guitar and ukulele and the
guest# sang the old time songs as
long as Sam’s fingers could hold
out.
He also entertained with
selections on his Hi-fi phono
graph. A delightfully clever toast
to the bride and bridegroom in
the foim of a poem composed by
Mr. Slaughter was read by Mrs.
Slaughter, to the accompaniment
of gale# of laughter, which was
joined in by the guests of honor,
showing they could take a joke,
as well as the next one.
Mr. and Mrs. Duel!, who re
cently returned from a wedding
trip, received many fine gifts
along with the best wishes and
congratulations of the guests as
sembled. “Red Top" situated on
Seal Cove in Vinalhaven, with its
rustic setting and beautiful loca
tion made an ideal place for
such a gathering which will long
be remembered by those who par
ticipated

Help Fight TB
1951

SOLUTIONS THAT DO NOT SOLVE
1951

Buy Christmas Seals
have mailed Christmas Seals to
citizens of the state to enlist fi
nancial help in carrying out theii
humane efforts to eradicate tuber
culosis.
“That this voluntary effort has
been successful and of great bene
fit to the people of Maine is proven
by the fact that there are thou
sands of people alive and enjoying
life in the State today who would
have died if the tuberculosis death
rate of 52 yeans ago. when the
Christmas Seal Sale was first start
ed, Mill prevailed
“However, because great advan
ces have been achieved, v.1 must
not become complacent Tub- rculasis still continues to attack many
citizens, causes much tragedy, dis
rupts many families and is a costly
economic burden for both its
victims and taxpayers.
“I therefore heartily endorse the
annual sale of Christmas Seals and
the program of disease control car
ried out by the tuberculosis and
health associations of the state and
nation. I urge afl citizens of Maine
to buy Christmas Seals for use on
their holiday letters and .packages.’’

Port Clyde
ALMA S. HEAL
Correspondent

It has been sometime since
weather has been the topic of
conversation around here Come
sunny days and we take them as
a matter of course. Rainy days,
windy days, that’s anothe: mat
ter. The last three days have
been clear, cold and windy* Not
at all easy hunting weathi r The
men tell me it is “too noisy in
Jigger sails and spray hoods the woods.”
made to order. Rockland Awning
Friends and neighbois are wel
Co
135’137 coming Alton Hupper and his

TEL. WASHINGTON 16-21

The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
Company ta urge its customers to heed the following

plained the purpose and operation
of each piece of machinery. Mean
while on deck. Chief Bos'n Mate
Montanese and Bos'n first class
McDonald gav another section in
struction in line handling small
boats and general seamanship. A
third group on the bridge under the
direction of Quartermaster first

(
YOUR CAR'S WINTER

SHOW'IRE

There is a lad in the community who deserves every
consideration from motorists. In fact, the laws of the state
require it. However, we do not for a moment feel that the
law must be invoked to assure him protection. Just this
article will doubtless accomplish the desired, and necessary,
result.
The youth in question is 18 year old Donald Smith of
Glen Cove who. since the days of Roy Williams, is the city’s
first “blind man".
Roy was a familiar sight on the city streets as he made
his way along with his white cane which he extended in front
of him to wain motorists of his disability when he crossed
the street or intersection.
Everyone watched out for Roy. and we know they will
for Donald as he makes his way about the city.
He has a white cane too. It is chest high; is white with
;i red tip and is covered with a material which will reflect
headlights at night H»- has been trained in its use and will
hold the cane in front of him in a vertical position as he
crosses th- street
The signal is his only wav .of warning
motorists and asking their indulgence.
Donald is a junior in Rockland High School and is doing
well in his studies through special tutoring by Principal A
Hamilton Boothby and his staff. Talking books and other
educational aids for the blind have been obtained for him
and he eagerly takes advantage of that which is offered
him
H« put up a losing battle against failing eyesight
through his earlier school years. When he lost his sight
completely, he kept up the battle for an education and has
won the admiration of his teachers and schoolmates.
Let’s make sun- that he reaches graduation day in
June of 1960 safely through halting to let him pass when
his white cane is spotted on the street.

INSURANCE

TREDS

A'b I the Supreme Court's recent explicit outlawing ol
evasive schemes foi' segregation whether attempted In
geniously or ingenuously " no one should be Hurprised that
the United States Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals made per
manent a k straining older prohibiting the Little Roek
School Board from leasing public school buildings to a pri
vate
hool corporation
This only restates a position al
ready defined.
But the appeals court has spelled out the role of the
city's school board
That unhappy group had previously
pr otested to the court that it was caught between the source
of it- authority the State of Arkansas—and the mandates of
the federal courts. And that it was in no position to enforce
the latter. The appeals court said:
They I the school board) are under mandate, as the
.Igi ncy through which the state has committed the con
titutional violation existing in the Little Roek school
district, to move forwaid and correct that violation by
carrying out the integration plan
Governor Faubus forthwith, has fulminated against the
federal courts before a White Citizins Council mass meet
ing The b< l‘-aguercd school board members may likely
resign The private school corporation says if is getting
along so util it docs not need the public school buildings
All of which sounds like a victory for the Faubus forces.
But it can be only a victory in a .skirmish. It leaves
the larger situation unchanged
Any state, if it chooses,
can abandon its public school system. Any segregationists
who can afford to may patronize and support bona fide
private schools. . But even they must join their fellow South• ■r ners in contemplating what life in a community v ould la'
like when the great majority of children must perforce
_-row up unschooled
And the rumble of another blasting of a peacefully de
segregated school sounds a warning of what malign forces
rain hr- loosed in any direction when law defiance gets offi
cial absolution Thinking Southerners know such things, too
count against implacable resistance

at the 1*011 Clyde Baptist Ghurch,
Rev Harold A Haskell, pastor, will
be; Sunday at 2 p m., divine wor
ship and sermon by the pastor on
the th>me. “Church Makers”; 3.1D
p ni Church School hour. Children
and young people of out village are
invited to attend; Tuesday at 7 p.
m . the the church, our prayer and
Bible study hour.
This week.
Ephesions 4:145:9. Saturday the
men of our church wall attend the
The village is saddened by the Laymen's meeting and supper to
sudden death of Rev. Harold be held at the Tenants Harbor Bap
Dunne Rev. ar.d Mrs. Dunne re tist Church beginning ait 8.30 p. m.
tired here three years ago from
A rdiaky reputation ie one that
Metuchen N. J. Due to illness
Rev. Mr. Dunne retired as lector is built on the things that a man
of Rt. Luke's Episcopal Church in intends to do
Metuchen where he served for 25
years Services were held in St Subscribe to Tbe Courier-Gazette
Thomas Church in Camdin

bride to town. They have chosen
Mr«. Leslie Simmon's apartment
on Horse Point Road. Alton has
left the employ of the Telephone
Company as lineman and has re
turned here. Welcome back:
Mi. and Mis. Ernest Maloney
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Felker of
Friendship are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Wally Coito of Saco.
Mrs.
Coito is the niece of Mia. Ma
loney.

Church Sotire
Services at the Port Clyde Ad- ■
vent Christian Church for Sun
MW' BUY THESE SAFE DEPENDABLE
day: 10 a. m., morning Worship. :
Sermon topic. ‘‘Science. Law and
Faith;” 11.10 Bible Classes for all
WINTER TIRts AT unbel^able
ages; 7 p m. evening worship.
^SNOW^z
LOW PRICES'
Sermon. "After The Vision. Rev. I
William' Mather Is spending a va
cation in Connecticut and Massa
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
chusetts. Dr. Guy L. Vannah is
serving as supply minister in his
TREDS
absence. There will be special
auzlc at each service.
feiwicea fer the week of Nov U
UTMtt

Cramer's Gar.

X

TRAILERS
14 FT. All MfUl Travel
Trailer k/9 .......— 8W5.M
It FT. Sportsman Travel
TrstUer, Sleeps 4 .... 81*88.88
M FT. t Bedroom ...... 838M.M
13 FT.. 18 Wide ..... -.... 858M.88
HEVERAL ISED TRAILERS

Stanley Pooler
35 Collage Ave.

Waterville

Ted. TB MB6

138-U7

Photo by Cullen

Mi«» Carolyn Flanagan ol The Courier-Gazette staff exhibit* fonr
giant carrot* raised by Neil Russell of West Meadow road, who is also
a Courier employee. Neil commented thut he planted two row* last
year and they all failed. This year, he planted five rows 160 feet long
in his determination to have at least a few on hand come fall. Yes,
they grew and he has more than he can handle. To top it all off, they
grew giant size, some reaching lOVe inches in length and 10Inches in
circumference with 23 inch tops, such as are shown. One weighed 7!*»
pounds. Who wants a supply of carrots—King Size?
lems of night driving.
You can be sure that your
youngster will spend a lot of his
time driving turnpikes, once he
gets his licence. And it's a good
Road Hazards
bet that he will do some of his
earliest and fanciest driving at
Almost a million teenagers each
night—probably’ the first Satur
year are
learning
automobile day night after he gets the keys
driving in special high school to the family car.
driver training courses.
Ma&s teenage driver training is
Turkey Pie
an impressive and effective ac
tivity that slowly is reducing the Solves a Problem
number of accidents and deaths
on our highways, according to
Holiday dinners generally are
rafety studies.
the most welcomed type of fare
Glance at “Sportsmanlike Driv
among family members.
But.
ing.’’ the most widely used text
the
problem
which
often
confronts
in the nation’s schools, and you’ll
find that hundreds of thousands homemakers after the feast ie
of youngsters are learning about over is how to serve left-overs so
motoring. Look at “Let’s Drive that meals remain flesh and in
Right,’’ Maxwell Halsey’s book, teresting.
•
and you’ll see what another large
If this is youi situation, here’s
number of students will learn a recipe you’ll want to try. It’s
this yea 1.
for turkey pie with bran pastry,
However. if you look closely a tasty, nutritious and economical
enough you may find that a lot way to finish up that Thanksgiv
of important things are missing ing bird.
from driver training books. There
Turkey Pie with Bran Pastry
is little being taught today about
Three cup.- cooked turkey, 1
turnpike driving or driving in cup sliced cooked carrots. 12
darkness or fog.
cooked .‘•mall onions, 12 cooked
For example. “Sportsmanlike small potato balls *£. cup cooked
Driving’’ has only seven inciden button
mushrooms. 1 cup milk.
tal references about night driving
cup butter. ’« cup flour, ’t
in 473 pages. “Let’s Drive Right" teaspoon salt.
teaspoon pepper,
473 pages, haa 14 brief, brief
cups turkey stock.
mentions of the special problems
cup whole bran cereal, l’i
of driving at night.
cups sifted floui. ’*2 teaspoon salt,
This is the situation despite the ’x cup shortening.
cup cold
fact that most accidents happen water.
during the hours of darkness. Ac
Remove any bones from tur
cording to the National Safety key; arrange pieces of turkey and
Council. 54 per cent of all fatal? vegetable# in greased l’t quart
tie# occurred during darkness last .-hallow casst role. Melt butter in
: year.
although there is only saucepan; stir in floui and sea
about half as much traffic on the sonings.
Add tut key stock and
roads at night.
milk gradually, stirring constant
Similarly, turnpike driving is ly; cook until thickened, stirring
not given much attention in these occasionally.
Poui over turkey
two texts. The reason, of course, and vegetables.
is that turnpike driving is a rela
Crush bran into fine crumbs;
tively recent development. Only combine with flour and salt. Cut
lately have safety officials begun in shortening until mixture re
to recognize the special dangers sembles coarse corn meal. Add
of night driving.
water, stirring with a fork until
So it might be worth checking mixture will hold together. Roll
the manual being used in your dough out on lightly floured board
teenager’s driving course.
Does to fit casserole, or cut in fancy
it teach him or her to drive at aha pen if desired. Pierce to let
right? On turnpikes?
In fog? Fteam escape.
Place carefully
If not. take the time to point out over sauce.
Bake in very hot
to your youngster these special oven <450 deg.) about 30 minutes
hazards.
or until cru-st is lightly browned.
Paul Kearney's “How To Drive
Yield: six to eight servings.
the Turnpike and Survive’’ points
out the dangers of driving on
It pays to repair or replace badly
high #peed loads.
“The Night worn electric cords and broken
time Accident Problem’’ by Phil plugs immediately, says the Maine
Hirsch. shows some of the prob Farm and Home Safety Council.

Driver Training
Short On Some

CONGRATULATIONS TO
OASIS HOTEL - ROCKLAND
OUR LATEST TURKEY WINNER

GET YOUR FREE TICKETS
At Your Local
CALSO

STATIONS

WIN A 10 POUND
OVEN READY TURKEY!
Another Winner

Will Be Announced Today at

Ken Payson’s
Park and Highland Calso Station
THIS WILL BE THE SIXTH TURKEY TO BE GIVEN AWAY

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND -

MAINE

ef «be CalierMi Ofl
128-8-140
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Togo Three

ED ANDERSON WILL CLOSE
'

- -A. ■'

Pleasant Point

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

THOMASTON CAFE DEC. 1

v

MRS FANNIE DAVIS

Correspondent

John M. Richardson
President ’ Seth Low of Knox
Hospital has called a special
meeting of the incorporator* of
the hospital for 3 p. m. Friday,
Nov. 28 for the purpose of elect
ing additional incorporators and
honorary trustees of the institu
tion. A meeting of the board of
tiustees will follow the Incorpora
tors meeting.

Coming Events
[Social

and

community

evear-

are solicited (or toll calendar. All
are free and spate here cannot be
purchased. Strictly
t ommercla
affaire, sales, suppers, dances
•annot be accepted
The deflator
it the editor i* ftnal.J

Nov. 18—'Rockland Garden Club
will meet at Mrs. Henry Bird's
home at 2.30.

Captain Scott Reviews Enjoyable Letter
From Edward E. Hall
132 Dakota Street
Dorchester. (Mass.
October 26. 1958
Dear Captain Scott:
For well over a year I have want
ed to write you to let you know
how much I have enjoyed “Steam

Rockland firemen answered two

Nov. 19—Beach Chapter, OES, io
minor calls on Thursday and Fri
oe ;..jpected by Marion Coby,
day.
On Thursday night, they
D.D.G.M.

were called to the home of Forest
Thomas at 492 Old Countv road for
a chimney fire. The department
was also summoned Friday morn
ing to the residence of John Mur
gita at 21 Trinity street for a flood
ed oil burner.

Nov. 20- -Annual Holiday Festival
at the Congregational Churcn.
Nov. 21—Women’s Educational Club
meets at the home of Miss Ma
rion Weidman in Rockport.
Nov. 21—Naomi Chapter, OES, to
be inspected by Marion Colby,

D.D.G.M
Nov. 24—Seaside Chapter, OES. to
Rockland police are investigat
be inspected by Leah Page,
W.G.M.
ing a wave of broken windows
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day.
caused by thrown rocks that has
Dec. 5—Ivy Chapter. OES. to be happened this week. Chief Maurice
inspected by Leah Page. WGM

Dec. 6—-Christmas Sale, Owls Head
Library. 2 p m.
Dec. 6—Silent Auction and tea at
Port Clyde Library at 2 p. m.—
benefit
Port
Clyde
Baptist
Church.
Dec. 25—Christmas.
< ARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,1
relatives and neighbors w’ho sent
cards, flowers and committed other
acts of kindness during our recent
bereavement. Special thanks to
Dr. Hochschild and Russell Funeral
Home.
Bernard Fitzgerald. Rosemary
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Harper.
137’ It

Benner said Friday that occupants
of the buildings where the inci
dents have occurred recall hearing
the sound of running footsteps and
a car pulling away. About eight
window’s, several being picture
windows, were reported broken in
the Talbot avenue. High and Beech
street area of the city.

John Fred Newman, who is a
patient at Knox Hospital, is much
improved and is allowed to have
visitors.

The next session on Civil De
fense organization and staff res
ponsibilities will be held Wednes
day. Nov. 19, at the Knox County
( ARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my deep ap Court House at 7.30 p. m. Col.
preciation and thanks to all my Samuel S. Yeaton and Walter Lov
friends and neighbors who by cards, ell will be the instructors.
telephone calls, personal calls and
gifts, made known their love and
concern during my recent illness Evangelicals Plan
Also, to the First Baptist Church
membership who were so faithful in Now For Summer
their prayer .ministration.
107*lt
Mrs. Carl Caascns.

Meeting

IN AI’I’KM IATION

I wish to express a word of aj>precia'tion concerning the Knox
County General Hospital, where I
have recently been a surgical pa
tient. The care is unsurpassed, the
nurses are kind and ever on the
ale*! to anticipate every need, the
food excellent. I think Rockland is
ve.y fortunate to have such a fine
institution in its midtft.
•
137*11
Mis. Carl Cassens.

Read The Courier-Gazette.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc.,
for The
CourierGazette, Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street
social reporter.
tf

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
EXPERIENCED nuiwould like
ixxrition. eight hour duty preferred.
Write "R C W M." c o The Oourier-Oazette.
137*lt

FAMILY CONI EYANCK
Remember
when
the
tasseled top surrey, with
its shiny leather dash
board. was the family
conveyance ?
Sometimes
the steel tire came off
the wheel an«l
rattled
down the road.
Then
everyone had to climb
out and find rocks to help
pound the tire back on.

:
,

|

Remember?

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

BURPEE
Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. SM

118 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

i

youth lenders from the Penobscot
Bay area will meet Monday night,
Nov. 17. at 7.30 p. m. at the Evan
gelical Bible Church. Court street,
Belfast, for the purpose of planning
for two weeks of evangelistic tent
meeting in Augusta 1959. Corpora
tion papers will be officially drawn
up and signed by the officers and
numbers and then sent to the State
Department. The name of this cor
poration will be ‘ The Penobscot
Bay Crusade For Christ, Inc.’*
Other business at this meeting will
be the selecting of different com
mittees w’ho will begin at once to
make all the necessary arrange
ments involved in accommodating
500 people nightly for two full weeks
under the big top of a Canvass
Cathedral.
Anyone interested in this type of
a program is invited to attend this
meeting.
Those who cannot at
tend but would like ito help finance
such a community evangelistic ef
fort are asked to contact Rev. How 
ard Kingsley 30 Spring street. Bel
fast.

Photo by Shear
Edwin Anderson hands a sandwich and a cup of coffee to his wife
at his cafe Friday.

After nearly 40 years. Anderson’s for hunting information since tag
Oafe. owned and operated by Thom ging started.
Andy plans to stay on as fire
aston Fire Chief and Mrs. Edwin
chief at least until the tow’n meet
Andei-son will close its door Dec. ing in March. He hopes to devote
more time to his favorite three
1.
The establishment, which firsit pastimes, hunting, fishing and gar
opened in the wooden building on dening. After all. he continued, he
Knox street, moved in 1921 to its has worked enough during his life
present location, comer of Knox time, turning 65 last Saturday.
and Main streets. Anderson opened
Reminiscing over the years. An
the reateuVavt when he was laid off derson noticed how the Thomaston
his Job that he held with a Rock Fire Department has grown from
land Packing firm. His intentions horse drawn equipment at the turn
then were just to keep the cafe of the century to a modern fleet of
going until he returned to the pack trucks, equipped with two way
ing company.
radio sets, and from four widely
Turning his “part<ime” business scattered fire houses to one large
into full-time, Edwin starts his day centra^ station.
at 3 a. m. and has never failed a
He remembered how he w’as one
day since he opened the cafe, ex of the first firemen on the scene
cept for a months’ time w’hen he when the Watts Block caught fire
was home recuperating from an and acted as chief when the chief
was out of town during the big 1924
operation
Anderson has been a proud and fire at the Maine State Prison. He
active member of the Thomaston was assistant chief at the time.
Anderson remembered how’ he
Volunteer Fire Department for 47
years, holding the position as chief fell through the roof of a house on
for 30 years. He helped to fight fire in Cushing and walked through
every large fire in Thomaston and the front door uninjured, much to
in the rest of county since the the surprise of the members of the
original Watts Block in Thomaston department who had rushed for
burned in June 6. 1915.
ward toward the building to offer
The cafe, which has managed to assistance.
survive during that long period of
He said that the restaurant has
time although several other eating been acquired by Ashley Hubbard
^establishments have closed has of Portland, who has operated res
been an official tagging station in taurants in Thomaston and Rock
the town and official clearing house land up to several years ago.

Friendship
HELEN F BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9954

Church News

Topics at the Advent Christian
Church next Sunday will be as
follows; 10.30 a. m. “Spiritual
Bathing;’’ 7 p. m. “Will Tithe
Giving Be Accepted
At Any
Church?" The whole family will
be accommodated in classes at
the Sunday School at noon under
the leadership of Stillman Hav
ener. Tuesday at 7 p. m. Peo
ple’s meeting
for praise and
prayer.
Thursday at 7 p. m.
Youth service in the vestry. Fri
day evening a delegation from the
church will attend evangelistic
BORN
service* at the Beals Maine Ad
Jordan—zV Lewiston. Nov. 12, to
vent Christian Church where Rev.
Mi. and Mrs. Kenneth Jordan (for
Edgar Hickel of Crouseville, is
merly Edith MacDonald of Vinalevangelist
haven). a son Jeffrey Kenneth.
Stone—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 14
Scout Committee Meets
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone of
The committee for Boy Scout
Rockland a daughter.
Mosher—At Knox Hospital. Nov Tixx>p 98. sponsored by the Stone11. to Mr. and Mrs Edward Mosher Scott -Wat sion Post 3095. Veterans
tl of Boston
son.
of Foreign Wars, met Thursday
Lidd—At Knox Hospital. Nov 13 evening for Che purpose of reorgani
to Mr. and Mi’s. Leslie Ladd of zation and n-chartering. Twelve
Hope—-a daughter.
men displayed eager interest in
( lay—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 13.
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clay of promoting Scouting in this com
munity. not only by their attend
Rockland a daughter.
Andersen—At Knox Hospital. Oct ance, but by volunteering their ser
31, to Mr. and Mi’s. Thomas C. An vices in various capacities on the
dersen of Thomaston a daughter— committee. Letter Black, as the
Dcirdre Helene.
Institutional Representative hearti
ly approved the choice of officers:
MARRIED
Elmer Jameson, chairman of the
Thayer-Dennison
At Rockland. committee: William Paradis. Scout
Nov 11. Dana F. Thayer and Mi's. Master; Llewellyn Yattaw, Assist
Marion J. Dennison, both of War ant Scout Master; William Gilren Bv Rev. Chester Staples
chrest, treasurer; Luther Wotton.
secretary; Philip Bramhall, chair
DIED
man.
advancement
committee;
Dunne—At Port Clydi', Nov. 12. Russell Carter, Carb-ton Simmons,
Rev. Harold W. rtunne. age Wl Arthur P< nniman. Rev. Everett
years. Funeral services were held Pender and Arnold Rasmussen,
Friday at St Thomas' Episcopal co m mi tt e e-at - la rg e.
Church in Camdin. with Rev. Haig
Philip Bramhall. chairman of the
Nargisian officiating.
Interment
was in South Parish Cemetery in fund raising committee, reported
donations of nearly $150 thereby
St. George.
B.•nner—At Waldoboro, Nov. 13. showing the hearty approval of our
George E. Benner, age 84 years. townspeople for this worthy project.
Funeral services will be held Sun
Scouts and ScouteTs join in wish
day at 2 p. m. at the North Waldo ing a rapid recovery for Erville
boro Methodic Church with Rev. Harrington who underwent an em
Royal Brown officiating.
Inter ergency appendectomy.
He had
ment will be in the Oliver Ceme
just returned from a weekend at
tery.
Beaver Lodge where he and Lester
Black. Jr., and Richard Brown had
so ably served as Junior Leader
CLERK WANTED T ra i n l ng I nst r uerto rs

SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS
NO SELLING

WRITE C W.
c/o Tbe Courier-Gazette
130-tf

To prevent accidents, electric
heaters or fans must be property
guarded to keep fingers and hands
out of harm’s way. point out home
demonstration agents of the Maine
Extension Service.

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Service Notes
Fred D. Morine. 18. of Union has
arrived at Fort Dix. N. J . and been
assigned to G Company 4-th Train
ing Regiment of the U. S. Army
Training Center, Infantry, for eight
weeks of basic training. His par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Mor
ine, live at Union. Prior to enter
ing the Army, Private Morine att< nded Union High School. He was
formerly employed by Edward C.
Cutting of Union.

Christmas

wishes*
1958

Christmas Seals carry your
Christmas wishes for good
health and happiness to all.
They tell the world you’ve
joined the fight against TB.
Use Christinas Seals to deco
rate your gift packages Use
them on all your holiday mail

... BUY ANO USE

SEALS

CHRISTMAS

That Generations
to Come may
I*

Remember

-1^
I irA

boat Yarns” in the Courier parti
cularly those about the Boston Wa
terfront.
I have saved them all
and just now looked up the green
issue containing the picture of your
crew. I note that your letter identi
fying some of the men was dated
August 19th has just appeared in
the recent October 11th Courier.
As a young lad I was attracted to
Atlantic Avenue and recall many
of the ships you have named in
your ‘Yarns’’, the United Fruit
white fleet and the schooners at T
Wharf. 1 remember the old rev
enue cutters (as they were then
called) Gresham and Androscoggin
lying off Rowes Wharf. Gone are
the days when every slip was occu
pied, with ships anchored in the
“Roads” off Deer Island awaiting a
berth to tie up at (or tie up to).
A fire this summer burned the
Merchant and Miners sheds and
wharfs flat. We lead of “Ghosts
Towns”.
Our water front could
be so described, although the Army
Base and Castle Island have taken
up some of the slack.
We have made several trips to
St. John on the Dingley, Cobb and
Austin and one trip on the new St.
John with Captain Ralph McDon
ough.
You write of Dave Sullivan’s
which brings to mind the Rossmore
opposite Rowers Wharf, the Harbor
View Hotel at India Street and Ma
honey's near State Street. Did
“Toothless” get any courage from
these establishments?
You
will
recognize
Fosters
Wharf in the upper center of the
picture. The new frame structure
is an open air garage. It seems
that everything built today is for
the automobile. Much taxable prop
erty being torn down for overhead
highway’s.
Progress? I wonder.
My two brothers-in-law. James
and Joe Maucett, wi re with the
Eastern. James passed away on
either the New’ York or Boston. Joe
was on the Evangeline.
Their
father was a Boston pilot, John
Faucett. as was their uncle, Joe
Faucett. The old Pilot Boat Louise
was named for their sister.
Although a Bostonian. A. D. 1895.
I must tell the why of the Courier.
I have spent many vacations in
Friendship with my nephew, an
operator at the Mackey Radio Sta
tion at Thomaston, actually in the
town of Cushing. The station was
abandoned a few years ago and he
has returned to sea with the Mobil
Oil Company as a radio operator.
A neighbor here in Dorchester,
former
resident
of
Rockland,
Maine, receives the Courier from
relatives in Thomaston and passes
them on to me. I like Maine and
the Maine folks. Have many fine
friends in Friendship and having
just completed 38 years with the
Boston Fire Department. I am
thinking of retirement to Friendship
where I have been offered a suffi
cient number of lobster traps, get
me a small boat and just play.
My
neighbor,
Eddie Petrie,
worked on the Eastern and has
sailed with some of those men
tioned in your “Yarns”.
I have met Wilbur Morse, de
ceased. who designed the original
Friendship sloop.
Perhaps you
knew him? My nephew's father-inaw is Eugene (Gene) Brown of
Friendship who had an interest
years ago in a Friendship. Thomaston. Portland steamship line.
Now. Chaptain. I had not intend
ed to bore you all this time but
these from today's Herald prompt
ed me to write you. to tell you
how much I enjoy the “Steamboat
Yarns’’.
Glad that you are enjoying life,
your present surroundings, the
blessings bestowed on you and your
happy memories of the past. Hope
you will continue to write for a long
time and I will await the next con
signment of the Courier. Perhaps

you will be returning to Maine in
the spring? If so. and I am down
(or up) that w’ay, I should like to
say "Hello" and a hearty “Well
Done".
Edward E. Hall.
• • •
79 Paprocki Avenue
West Islip. N Y.
October 29. 1958
Edward A. Hall
132 Dakota Street
Dorchester 24. Mass
Dear Mr. Hall:
I have your interesting letter be
fore me. I will foi-ward it to our

Steajnboat Editor along with my
letter to you and I am sure he will
want to publish it in his Steamboat
column. I am doing this because
I am sure that my readers will be
interested in your letter as you pic
ture parts of the heyday of old
Atlantic Avenue which is now being
re-faced by super-highways to ac
commodate the four wheel killers
of humanity. They also played a
major part by bringing to an end
the careers of all steamboat men.
You mentioned the Hotel Ross
more opposite Rowes Wharf. Did
you know that Harry Nevens. who
was purchasing agent of the East
ern was part owner of this hotel?
Yes, the Hotel Harbor View on
India Street. This hotel along with
the Rossmore was delighted to see
the Bangor, Kennebec or Portland
boats lay over until midnight in
bad weather. This would assure
them of thriving business in both
the bar and dining room as most of
the male passengers would go there
toto get keyed up for a rough trip.
You also mentioned Mahoney’s
Bar. No. Toothless O’Connor did
not patronize this particular bar as
they did not have preferred ledger
costumers. It was cash over the
counter with them. They catered to
the longshoremen who would come
there to spend their ready cash.
When their cash was exhausted they
would go to Dave Sullivan’s Bar at
Fosters Wharf’ where they could
get credit and they would most al
ways find Toothless O’Connor there
pacing between the bar and free
lunch counter. Pickled pigs feet,
beans, crackers and sour pickles
was always on a shelf in the back
corner of the bar. There was an
other shelf in the little back room
that had the same bill of fare.
This room was reserved for Bos
ton’s finest “Flatfeet” who sneaked
in out of the sleet and snow for a
“Bracer” to shorten the after mid
night hours on their beat along the
lonely stretches of Atlantic Avenue.
Boston was an Irishman’s dream
in those days. It was perfectly sale
to call any cop. Mike or Pat. nine
times out of ten you would hit his
first name right. Pat Regan, who
was on the day beat at Fosters
Wharf, used to say that all Ireland
had that Doston don't have is the
Blarney Stone.
Pat was a fine
Irishman. He burned the sleeve of
his uniform helping to fight the
fire when the City of Bangor
burned.
I knew both James and Joe ’
Fawcett. James passed away on
the New York of the New York- I
Boston division of the Metropoli-1
tan line. Letter* such as yours '
will bring nostalgia to many ot i
our steamboat readers. I have ‘
written for The CourierGazette
for many years and I have aev- ‘
eral files full of the wonderful
letters from the readers of our
Editor's Steamboat Column.
He
also enjoys these letters and he
get* much information from them
for his records which will be pre
served for posterity.
I thank you again for your nice
letter. I look forward to them. I
am happy to say that my health
has improved and I have gained
seven pounds in weight.
I eat
and sleep well and I get exer
cise working in my son’s gar
dens. He ha* a farm also in the
foothills of Northern Connecticut,
where we go each weekend. I
tramp through the woods to en
joy the beauty of nature’s out
doors. The fresh air gives me ,

renewed energy and helps much
on the road to recovery.
My beat to you and yours, and
thanks again for your wonderful
letters.
Capt. Walter E. Scott.

Junior and Senior

Citizens Both

Need Watching
“Whenever you see a ball roll
ing in the street, you are likely
to see a child following it. Be
sure you are alert enough to give
the child a brake."
In those words, the Maine Hignway Safety Committee today re
minded M&ine drivers that No
vember is a particularly danger
ous month for pedestrians. They
urged motorists and walkers alike
to use extra care and considera
tion on the roa<fe.
“Children
forget — motorists
must not.” continued the commit
tee. When a child runs into the
road, his mind is intent on re
trieving a stray ball or a puppy.
The man behind the wheel must
be thinking for two—himself and
the youngster.
The safety group pointed out
also that our senior citizen* need
extra consideration.
Many
of
these older people have never
driven a car and are, therefore,
unfamiliar
with the problems
which beset a driver. Many, too,
have impaired hearing and poor
eyesight, making it more difficudt
for them to make correct deci
sions in traffic.
“These elderly citizens are en
titled to extra respect and consid
eration.” added the committee.
"True, they should be aware of
their vulnerability in the modern
traffic stream and should be un
usually cautious.
Nevertheless,
should they make a mistake, we.
as drivers, should be prepared to
compensate for the error and to
protect them from injury.
All conscientious parents in
struct their children to obey
traffic jyigns and signals and to
keep out of the street as much as
possible," said the safety commit
tee. "If they mu*t walk at night
in a section where sidewalks are
not provided, make certain that
they walk on the left facing on
coming traffic and that they wear
something light-colored or carry
:
a light.
"Remember,”
concluded
the
committee, "our junior and senior ,
citizen* need more help and con
sideration in traffic.
Let's be
sure we do more than our share
to protect them."

Verleigh Miller

Mis* Verleigh Miller daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Miller, en
listed in the Air Force on Oct. 28.
Miss
Miller
graduated
from
Thomaston High in June. She is
now’ in training in Texas.
Her
address is: A/B Verleigh Miller,
AA8115256, Fit 47, Box 1529, Lackland Air Force Base Texas. She
would like to hear from friends.
• • •
Mrs.
Evelyn Kenniston
and
daughter, Kathy, of Warren, were
guests

Tuesday

of

Mrs.

Philip

Davis.
Marion Nye of Rockland called
on Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Miller
Tuesday.

Jaycees Met On
Thursday Evening
The Jay •Cees met Thursday
night in the Medical Arts Build
ing. The group was addressed by
Alfred Whalen of the Central
Maine Power Co. who showed a
film about bringing new industry
into the area and told the Jay
Cees that there were a great
many misconceptions as to where
population and industry is In the
United States, some of it fabri
cated by vested interests.
He
said 45% of the population of the
United States is still in the east
and in the mid-Atlantic cities;
63% of the manufacturing Jobs
also.
Charlie Gifford was introduced
as a new member and Harold
Look. Jr., named as scrap book
chairman. The Jay Cees will un
dertake aa a Christmas project
the erection of a Christmas tree
on the Public Library Layn, as
well as the regular toy collection
program.
The budget for the year was
approved.
There will definitely
be an extended radio program
run on a continuing basie Sundays
from 6 30 to 6 45, starting in December.

A good many people reason in
a circle—that's why there’s no
end to their arguments.

It's very dangerous to put appli
ances that use electricity where
they they can be touched while a
E. T. Nelson, Inc
person is standing in a damp place
or in actual contact with water.
DODGE * PLYMOUTH
It's especially hazardous when
COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE!
working at the kitchen sink, or
around the bath tub. or in using the
First Choice Used Cars
washing machine, says the Maine
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND 1
Extension Service. It such loca
BT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
tions are necessary, be sure to L
100-tfl
ground the appliance

Combine and Save
Insure your home, your furniture, clothing, nppH

onces, rugs, china • your personal liability with the Now

Homeowners Package Policy. Coverage at home or away

— and cost less than separate policies.

IV. C. JCwW & Sm
TEL 393

14 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND
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IN APPRECIATION

IN APPRECIATION

♦

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to tfco
voters who elected me on November 12 as a Director of
School Administrative District No. 5. I will do everything
in my power to justify your confidence.

My Sincerest Thanks for your vote of confidence in

the School District election.
« choosing a family monoment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
♦4 Ages family monuments. Each »«
hacked bv a signed guarantee to
you, >’»ur heirs, or your descendant*.

I

Chester Brooks
Tel. CRestwd 3-2911
TeL CEdor 6-2151

WAPREN
CAMDEN

Knox-Llacola-Waldo Conttet
06-S-tf

|

__I

Mfhor D Ido^Nlae
odAnmnHNMMMo

M

>

C. MAXWELL AMES

.

RUSSELL N. ABBOTT
137-lt
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IN APPRECIATION
I take this opportunity to thank all those who sup

ported me in the recent School District election.

ROBERT CHISHOLM

Offico-Showroom, Thomaston, Mama

IN APPRECIATION
My Sincere Thanks to the Voters of Rockland For
Their Support In the Adminstrative School District 5
flection.

IRVING H. McCONCHIE
117-lt
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
Winter Green

Triple Grange Installation Held

Limerock Pomona Seats ’59 Staff

Double Dividends

Pastures Contest

Paid In Keeping

Attracting Entrants

Water Running

Maine poultrymen have found
Some 1,000 Maine dairymen are
than it pays double dividends to pre
expected to take part in the Green
vent water pipes from freezing in
Pastures-in-Winter Program which
their poultry houses.
is now under way. reports Ralph A
Not only does it prevent the pipes
Corbet. Extension dairyman of the
fiom bursting but it helps assure
University of Maine.
that the birds get plenty of water
Last winter the Green Pasturesneeded for top meat and egg pro
in-W inter Program was tried ir. j
duction. Both are good reasons for
Ma ine and New England for the
protecting water systems, says
first time. The 250 Maine dairy
Harry C. Whelden. Extension Ser
men who took part thought it was j
vice poultry specialist, University
a definite sucess. So. again this I
of Maine.
winter, the Maine Extension Serv
Whelden offers .Maine poultrymen
ice and the 'Maine Green PasturesLeaflet No. 434 of the United States
in-Winter Committee will cooperate
Department of Agriculture.
It's
in carrying out the educational pro
called. “ Frostproof ing Water Sys
gram for better forage production
tems in Poultry Houses.” Copies
and use.
are available from county agricul
Chester Johnson of Kittery is
tural agents of the'Maine Extension
chairman of the action group of
Service.
the Green Pastures Committee.
To produce poultry meat and
Other members are: Avery Fides,
eggs, explains Whelden. various
Jr., of Bowdoinham, secretarycombinations of nutrients must be
treasurer; Alvin Lindsay & Sons
fed to the poutry flock. Water is
of Carroll; Robert Hill of Fryeburg;
one of these nutrients. A deficiency
Vaughn Hurd of Thorndike; Ray
Photo by Shear
of any nutrient may cause failure
Hall of Mt. Vernon; and Ernest
The new master of Limerock Valley Pomona, Miss I^eola Robinson, center; lights the candle* in
of growth and/or reduced egg pro
Addition & Son of Greene.
duction. If water systems in the front ol the altar at Wessaweskeag Grange in South Thomaston Saturday night, booking on are: lec
Serving on the advisory group of
turer Kenneth Ua«s*ens, left; and Overseer Mrs. Mildred Mills, right.
poultry house are frozen it may
the Green Pastures-in-Winter Com
cause a temporary water defi
Limerock Valley Pomona held its assistant steward; Mrs. Lillian and Darius D. Joy. Jr., of Camden,
mittee are Ralph Rush of Benediccommittee for three'
Photo bv Genthner ciency.
annual installation of officers Sat RackliW of St. George, chaplain; executive
ta, Carroll Your.g of Gorham.
In many respects, water is the
Kev. Royal Brown, second from right, hands the gavel of office to William Vannah. master of Pro
Mrs. Berla Wixson of Rockland, years.
Schuyler Hawes of Union. Edmund
urday
night
at
Wessaweskeag
gressive Grange, while the other masters who were also installed Thursday night in North Waldoboro look most impoi tianv nutrient. However,
treasurer; Mrs. Beverly Mills of
On the installing team were: Guy
Muzzy of Greenville and James on. They are: Douglas Ross of Maple Grange, left and Frank Sheffield ot Meenahga, right.
t's often the mo?ft neglected, adds Grange in South Thomaston.
Camden, secretary.
Jackson, district deputy of Waldo
Smith of Palmyra Ail expect Fid. s
Joseph LeBlanc of Lincolnville, District; Mrs. Ethel Jackson, marInstalled for this coming year
Over 90 people from 10 Granges Mrs. Hazen Hilton, overseer; Mis. Margaret Havener, secretary: Mrs Whelden.
are dairymen.
The Extension poultrvman says were: Miss Leola Robinson of St. gatekeeper; Mrs. Helen Hill of shal; J Herbert Gould, installing
attended the triple installation of Minnie Vannah. lecturer; Talmino Muriel McNally, gatekeeper; Mrs
Miss master; Earl Allenwood, emblem
Ella Bragg. Ceres; Miss Madeline that research data has shown no George, master; Mrs. Mildred Mills South Thomaston. Ceres;
DiNatoli, steward; Miss Helen Car
officers from the Maple. Meenahga
Warren Will Have
Harkins, Pomona; Mrs Dora Nich noticeable differences in birds' of South Thomaston, overseer; Ken- Jacqueline Harjula of Thomaston. bearer; Mis. Nellie Place, pianist;
penter, assistant steward
and Progressive Granges Thurs- i Mrs. Dons Sukeforth, chaplain; ols. Flora; Mis. Grace Frances physical condition or egg production neth Cassens of Rockland, lecturer. Pomona; Mrs. Helen Coffey of Owls Mrs. Dorothy Staples and Mrs.
Orett Robinson of Thomaston, ste Head. Flora; iMrs. Edna Young of Eleanor Nixon, soloists; and Mrs.
Egg Grading
day night in North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Margaret Hilton, treasurer; Stewart, lady assistant steward (from heated or unheated water as
long as the water didn't freeze. ward. J Herbert Gould of Camden, Camden, lady assistant steward; Bertha Larrabee, chaplain.
Officers of the host Grange. Mrs. Esther Gross, secretary: and Mis. Lulu Jackson, executive
However, field reports have shown
Class Thursday
Maple, are. Douglas Ross, mas Mrs. Nina Johnson, gatekeeper; committee for three years.
going to be forced to bring automa
Leading the installations was more eggs per hen when the ra
Mis. Nettie Winchenbach. Ceres;
The annual series of egg grad-1 ter; Guy Ames, overseer; Mrs. Mrs. Mertie Booth. Pomona; Mrs. Rev. Royal Brown, pastor of th< in was warmed all winter. Al-*
tion into their hen houses. There
though
warming
water
may
not
in
lecturer;
Harold Pauline Seheschinski, Flora; Miss North Waldoboro Methodist Church
ing and candling schools will be Ella Kroosh.
will always be plenty of manual la
held next week at Auburn. War Smith, steward; Fred Simon, as Margaret Ann Creamer, lady as and Chaplain of the State Grange. itself be important, it's essential to '
bor. but not so much of the back
make water available to the hens at
ren and Presque Isle, the Maine sistant steward.
breaking kind that has always been
He was assisted by Milan Wake
sistant steward and Glenwood
Department of Agriculture an
one of the drawbacks of the busi*
Mrs. Laura Mank. chaplain; Sukeforth. executive committee foi field. marshal; Mrs. Harriet Be- all times. Warm water also makes
nounced today.
ness.
Mrs. Dorothy Ross, treasure)
saw. emblem bearer; Edward Be- the cleaning of the waterers easier.
three years.
The Auburn school will be held Mrs. Florence Smith, secretary;
Labor costs that are no longer
With Wilbur Vannah installed as saw. regalia bearer; all from West
Other officers for 1959
Tuesday. Nov. 18 at Ray's Egg Mrs. Doris Keyer, gatekeeper; master, the other officers of the Gardiner: E. Ashley Walter. Jr., Nov. 11.
necessary can well break a pouK
Receiving Station 2M Main street. Mrs. Madeline Lewis. Ceres: Mrs. Progressive Grange of Winslows of Waldoboro, installing master; are: Judy Beverage, overseer;
tryman. These can be the financial
Similar schools of instruction will Maude Mank, Pomona; Mrs. Sara Mills are: Mrs. Irene Spear, over Miss Eilda Bennett of Nobleboro Ronald Bennett, lecturer; Ken
costs of hired labor, or the costs of
be held Wednesday Nov. 19 at the Robinson. Flora and Mrs. Mildred seer: Mrs. Elizabeth Vannah. lec and Mis. Lydia Morse of North neth Beverage, steward; Sher
the inefficiency of the owner him
wood
Hilt.
assistant steward;
Knox Arboretum Route 131 two Ross, lady assistant steward.
tabor money that should be spent self.
By llcnry Teague
turer; Harry
Spear. steward: Waldoboro.
miles south of Warren Village and
One of the biggest problems on a per thousand birds, yo arrive at
Installed as officers of the Henry Hussey, assistant steward.
In charge of refreshments follow Pamela Gould, chaplain; Karen
Thursday Nov. 20 at the Maine Meenahga Grange of Waldoboro
pouftry farm is labor efficiency. such a figure, a poultrvman must
Mrs. Harriet Sprowl. chaplain: ing the ceremony was Mrs. Doro Lonn. treasurer.
Linwood
Grotton..
secretary; Actui.ly there is practically no run a time check on the various op SOUTH WARREN
Potato Growers Egg Department were: Frank Sheffield, master: Philip Creamer, treasurer; Mrs. thy Ross of North Waldoboro.
Mis. Joan Vi'gue accompanied
He can compare this
Building Presque Isle.
Howard
Bennett.
gatekeeper; limit to the amount of work pos erations.
The programs, conducted by
Janet Knight. Ceres; Hazel Cush sible. especially on an egg produc with other poultrymen and should her sister. Miss Caroline Paine of
T>vin<- attending the meeting
Maine Department of Agriculture
man. Pomona; Lauraine Murphy. ing farm. However, even a poul- be able to get some figures from Togus on a trip to Boston on
A baked bean supper is being
and Maine Extension Service Per
Flora; Sally Leach, lady assist tryman has his limits of capacity his college experiment station. If Monday.
THE
GRANGE
CORNER
held at the hall Saturday at •'
sonnel, will get underway at 7
ant steward.
They will be in- for work, so the line has to be this time check does not conform
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weth-ereQ
p. m. to benefit the St. Georg-'
fairly
closely, the
poultryman of Windsor. Vt . have been recent
p. m. and conclude at 10.30 p. m.
stalled Doe. 9 by Juvenile Dep- drawns somewhere.
Fir* men's Ambulance
fund and
The schools are open, without
uty Bernice Y oung.
There ar- certain routine tasks should study his operation to see if guests of the latter's aunt, Mrs.
elected for the year as follows: Ocean View Grange.
charge, to egg candlers. packers, MAPLE GRANGE
The last fall meeting of the that have to be performed daily, efficiency can be increased.
Grace Leimond. Mis. Wetherell
June Watts acted as lecturer
P
Alici
D
By
Florence
Smith
and any person or firm engaged
Circle was held at the Grange such as feed.ng and collecting and
The point is that one cannot af will be remembered as the for
in
the
absence
of
Harriet
Tib

Mapl*' Grange m t at its regular president. Inez Butler; secretaryin the Maine table egg business to
Hail Wednesday. Nov. 12. Offi- grading eggs. Some clean cater ford to pay for two hours time mer Jennie Weaver.
treasurer, Clara Day. Plans were betts. A program in observanc
give them an opportunity to be meeting with a triple installation.
cers for next year’s circle are: ers daily, some no oftc-ner than when one hour should be ail that is
of
Veterans
’
Day
was
presented.
brought up-to-date on the latest, Rev. Royal Brown. State Chap made to go on our annual dinner
Katherine
Guyette,
president; once a week. The type of waterer necessary. If a man finds that la
party Friday, Nov. 21. Plan to The Star Spangled Banner was
developments in their trade.
lain. and his staff from Gardiner
Minnie
Jones, vice president; bras something to do with it. Some bor expense is building up too high WASHINGTON
sung with Nancy Link at the
leave
about
11
a.
m.
Robert W. Stubbert. Maine De d.d the installing, which was done
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hill and
Catherine Purpell. secretary and ryp- s accumulate dirt faster than he is apt to think that he had bet
' Seven Tree Juveniles met Wed piano. The flag was spot-lighted, Jennie Payson, treasurer.
partment of Agriculture Market ! very nicely.
others. Other routine tasks include ter try to run the whole operation son Merrill of Fitchburg. Mas?.,
and
Boy
Scout.'
Richard
Wall
and
ing Specialist is in charge of the | Douglas Ross was elected master. nesday afternoon at the hail aft r
putting in shell or calcite and keep by himself. This generally does and Donald Hills of Union, were*
Stephen Lowell stood at attention PIONEER (.RANGE
program.
Other speakers from Other Granges installed were Pro- school. Five r. w membei’s were
ing nests filled with litter.
not work at all. In the first place weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs..
beside
the
flag.
By
Bernice
Young
initiated. Marie Blakt
Deborah
*
the Department will
include: j gessive and Meenhaga.
One could list a great many a man can endanger his health, and Merle Robbins.
A
reading
on
Veterans
’
Day
Twin sisters were elected as the other tasks that come with more or then again he can become very in
Leonard. Linda Anderson. Louise
Merritt Z
Caldwell,
assistant
Mrs.
Gertrude
Ludwig
returned?
There was visitors from several
was given by Virginia Wall. El two highest officers at the meet
Beote and Robert Campbell.
chief, Division of Markets; Carl! Granges, making a total of 87.
less regfularity, such as disposal efficient through lack of time and home from Boston last Friday.
mer
Tibbetts
gave
a
reading
ing
of
Pioneer
Grange,
Tuesday
It
was
voted
to
have
a
special
H. Watts, Inspection Supervisor; j The charter was draped for one }
of sick and dead birds, litter skim strength to carry on his operation
Mr. Leighton, the seventh and
William A. Buckland. Earl H of our most faithful and loving meeting Wednesday. Nov 19 to in ebout the flag, relating when the when Agnes Esancy was chosen ming. repairs, oiling 'and adjust properly.
eighth grade teacher at Prescott
words
“
Under
God
”
were
added
as master, and Allene Anderson in' nt to keep equipment in good
Ramsdell, Russell M Brant, and members. Brother George Benner, stall their officers.
The number of birds that can be Memorial School, who tendered*
to the pledge.
as overseer.
George N.
Bradley.
Branding which was planed to celebrate his W EYMOI TH GRANGE
order.
handled by one man varies widely his resignation a month ago, com
A skit was presented by Nancy.
were :
Other officers elected
Law Inspectors and Frank Reed. 84th birthday party. The Grange
Some of this work varies from according to the physical ability of
pleted his duties Oct. 31 and re
The Weymouth Grange met Mon Emerson and Joel Link. Everett
Poultry Marketing Specialist. Uni is sorry for such a loss of a good
Bernice Young, lecturer; Kath- farm to farm. Farms with auto the individual and the amount of
turned to his home in Westbrook.
day evening at the Grange Hall Watts, Marilyn Wiley. Thurber
versity of Maine Extension Serv Brother.
erine
Guvette. steward;
Ailen matic feeders and bulk bin serv automatic equipment on the farm.
Mrs. Brown, of Union, who taught
and 11 applications were all voted Weller and June Watts, entitled
ice.
The man who carries sacks of here last year, is substituting at
i The Lecturer hid a very nice in favorable. One re-instatement “A Question by a boy, What Is Leach, assistant steward; Amelia ice have a relatively minor feeding
Dornan. chaplain
chore, while on hand-fed farms, feed up one or more flights of stairs
program and refreshments were was accepted. The lecturer's pro War?"
present.
James Dornan. treasurer
Bur- feed.ng is one of the major opera daily is certainly not running an
, served after the meeting.
Henry Mann has gone to New
gram followed meeting and Dr.
Fire Hazards On
Frances Murray had a guessing |
Alien
tions
each
day.
Friday night we held a reception E. R. Moss showed movies. The game.
efficient operation in this day when Hampshire, where he has a posi
Joel Link guc.^rd the Samup]son gatekeeper.
The
three-times-a-day
egg
collec

' for Past Master Donald Ross after silver cake march was won by
bulk feed and electric elevators are tion as science teacher in a Hgih
nearest number of beans in a
Farm Increase
Tenney. Ceres;
Lelia tion is quite generally accepted, al available. He may boast of his
. hrs wedding. Ail members wish Mrs. Marcelline Stone of the St
School. Mis. Mann (Marlene Tib
jar and won first prize. Stephen Layr Pomona: Catherine Purpell though some poultrymen pick up
strength until the day comes when betts) who has been visiting her
! Donald the best of luck.
George Grange. The first and sec Lowell won second.
In Winter Months
! Flora; Hope Leach, lady assist- eggs only twice while some have his heart, his back or both play
1 The master presented Brother ond degrees will be worked at the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Nancy Link furnished
piano ant steward; Allen Young, execu- a four collection system. Another
During the fall and winter!' Brown and his staff a gift for the next meeting.
Tibbetts for several weeks, will
music for the lecturer’s march tive committee for three years; variable is egg washing. A few out.
Meenhaga
months, farm fire hazards in Maine nice wx>rk they did.
Step by step, poultrymen are join her husband soon.
which was a silver collection and Agnes Esancy, juvenile matron.
wash
all
their
*eggs.
while
some
EVENING
STAR
GRANT.Pi
increase tremendously because of Grange presented their master,
„
o.
za.
given to Bov Scout Troop 246.
Installation of officers will be wash only eggs that are really
Evening Star Grange met m _
, ... ,.
. , ,
the greater number of heating de Brother Shefi- id w.th a gift. The
.
..
Richard VNall presented his gues‘ held Nov. 25 with Seven Tree dirty. However, some egg washing
Master _
.
c
c. . u „
vices used in home and outbuild J evening was a very enjoyable one regular session Nov.u 3with
u
Scout. Stephen Lowell.
Stephen Grange invited for a double in is generally accepted piactice. Egg
.
, .
*
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couple of quartered onions, and a eration is to be efficient. Feeders
hesitant to use an extinguisher, chair in the absence of George wives:
economical, too—gives you more clean heat
Tfce N*Uoa'( Leading
ROAST DUCK
branch of celery inside each one must not be filled too full. Allow
Warner suggests that every mem- Fay, who is on a hunting trip,
WUte Egg Prodacer.
per gallon. Next tankful, try Gulf Solar Heat.
Ducks
are
usually
always for flavor.
Rub the breast of ance must be made for more feed
ber of the family be shown how to
A “thank you
card was read
ALSO OCR NEW
being
used
in
some
feeders
than
use these devices. Tt al»o pays for from the New England Home Of cooked underdone, or rare, never each bird with bacon fat and put
BROWN E66 CROSS
farm families to hold fire drills Little Wanderers for our dona- overdone. (Of course, if you enough oil in the pan to prevent others. Only enough feed should
really like your bird cooked over- the meat from sticking.
Roast be put in so that the birds will clean
Par Saataiaed Egg Prodertinn
tion.
occasionally.
At Laweat Coat per Dozen Eggs.
Rachel and Brian Routledge done, there is no reason that you in a very hot oven, 475 deg. F.. it up daily. Yet, debeaked birds,
No one kind of extinguisher is
it—say 45 15 to 20 minutes per pound de cannot clean out a feeder complete
Per Price, or Information
recommended for every type of were involved in an auto accident should not roast
ly. so a quarter of an inch or so
fire. Water on an oil fire will in Needham. Mass., last weekend. minutes at a low temperature, pending on size of the bird.
Write or Telepkoae
has to be allowed.
350 deg. Be sure to baste it well
I>reM*ii»g For Pheaftant*,
spread the flames. It also conducts Both are hospitalized.

Money-saving news for farmers

Gulf Solar Heat

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
High
Production
Chicks

Home Service

SOLAR HEAT

heating oil

-

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

Brwezy Acre
Poultry Farms :
CABL B. BNCKSON
WARREN
TEL. CRmtwui MHl

lUMHf

Mrs. William Anderson is a pa
electricity and can relay severe
tient at Thayer Hospital, Water
shock from an electrical fire.
“'Remember, the barn you save ville.
Rev. George Gledhill i# a pamay be your own or your neigh
bor's’’ says the Extension ^Service J tient at Knox Hospital. Howar d
engineer. Warner is also secretary- Chadwick has returned home
|
treasurer of the Maine Farm and from the hospital.
We were pleased to have Ed
Home Safety Council.

while roasting, or it will be dry
Ducks Aad Geeoe
and tasteless I.
m cup bread crumbs, 1 tbsp.
Never soak the duck in water, sugar, ’a cup raisins, chopped. 1
Wash quickly, then dry inside and cup chopped apple#, water to
out with a clean damp cloth. If moisten
(omit when
stuffing
desired, ducks can be stuffed with duck or geese) .
the same dressing you wotSf use
Combine all ingredients. (This
in stuffing turkeys with plenty of j makes enough for one large bird).

The egg producer can keep con

trol of the situation by using a feed

checking system and a frequent pen
inspection. But leaving the feed
ing operation wholly up to the hired
man can be very expensive indeed.
Another question thait is very im1 portaid concerns the amount of

or

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
ROOUAND - TEL 1371
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15th ANNUAL
AMERICAN BIBLE
SOCIETY
WORLD-WIDE
BIBLE READING
PROGRAM
1958
NOVEMBER
Thanksgiving. Psalm*.............. 23:1-4
.......................Psalms.................. 27:1-14
Pnlraa. . . .44:1-11
Advent
.Sunday ... Psalms............ 103:1-22

DECEMBER

. .ftaltua.............. U 1.1-1
.Isaiah.............. . .40 1-31
Isaiah........... 53:1-12
.Isaiah.
. - .55.1-11
bfl-15
.Mi. ah.............
5 1-16
.
Matthew.
5 1¥4S
. Matthew..
Sunday.
0 1-15
Matthew.
Matthew......... .6 l*-3«
... Matthew . .. . .7 1-20
... Luke... .... .10.1-42
__ . Luke.. -.. -. .15 1-32
I.ukc _______ .24.1-53
I'niverMU Hible
.John ....... .3 1-11
8uii(Ja\
.John........ . . 1841
....... ,.. John .. .... .14:1-14
........ Romans........... . » 1-30
. ... komaus........ .12:1-21
.... 1 t’oriiithiwna. .13:1-13
.... Ephesians ... ..4.1-34
Sunday. ......... Hnitippiaoa... -.4:1-24
........ James............... ..1:1-17
.1 John............. ..3:1-24
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Through every generation and in every nation—people
have looked for peace and security. Hundreds of volume*
have been written on the subject and thinkers and writers
have devoted their lives to the search.
But of all these books, the Bible is most concerned
with peace and security. “Fear not, for I am with you;
i>e not dismayed for I am your God.’*

if

r the

the Church itself, wh. h

moral and material support.

No man-made philosophy can banish the worrie* and
troubles of life. Hut in the gospel we find assurance of
His care.
God loves us. When we go to Him in humility. He
cleanses us of sin. Our minds are put at ease. Peace
fills our souls.
.

Verses

Go then to the Hook that
and worship we will find
granted to millions in every
anew your life through the

14
li-15
2121-2 1
Ml
II I »
1-21

Liven. Through study, prayer
that peace which has been
corner of the globe. Discover
Hook Ihut Lilts.

Copjrigkl HiM, Kfiiltr AJv. hrrtirt, Stritht'f.
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HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. S

MAINE

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
<2« MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND — MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STOKE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS BENT-A-CAB
Telephone SOM
John Corry, Prop.

4M-4IS MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division ol American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
7# Park Street
Telephone 1AM

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox Connty la Thrift aad
Home Ownership Since 1SM

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
• *11 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE »

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing aad Shoes
THOMASTON

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish ot AU Kind*

A. C. McLOON & CO.

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

Distributor SheU Gasoline, Range, Fuel OOn
VUUty-Gas and Appliances

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
ROUTE 1

WARREN

GEORGE HALL
CONTRACTOR

BOB'S LUNCH

Crt MAIN STREET

ceded by morning prayer at 7.IO
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
kt 10A0 a. m. except first Sunday
of the month. Morning Prayer and
Family Service first Sunday of each
month (or parents and children. A
warm invitation is extended to
everyone to attend this service.
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.

Climax of Baptist
S. S. Attendance
Contest Tomorrow

IDAHO COUPLE SERVING HERE

St. Peters Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. I. W.,
Society for the women is held Wed- Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
nesday evening at 7 30. Everyone at g 30
Weekday Maaaes, Tuea>’ cordially invited to attend all jay Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
• • •
services and meetings.
on Wednesday at A a. m.
• • •
see
How spiritualization of thought
St. Bernard's Catholic Church.
St. John the Baptist Episcopal brings man enlarged ability and op
Rockland. Sunday Masses, 8. 9.30 Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu- portunity will be set forth Sunday
and 11 a. m. St. James’ Catholic nion every Sunday at A a. m., pre at Christian Science services in the

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, “Mormon Church", are held each Sunday morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men is
Arid at 9 a. m Sunday at the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief

The

form!
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ROCKLAND

THORNDIKE HOTEL and

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

ROCKLAND HOTEL

4

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
Aotomotire Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE <M
THOMASTON

Sunday, Nov. 16, will be the cli
max of the International Sunday
, School Attendance Contest which
i the First Baptist Church School has
! been engaged in the past six weeks.

Lesson-Sermon entitled "Mortals
and Immortals."
Highlighting the Bible passages to
be read is the story in Genesis of
Jacob and Esau.
From “Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures” by Mary
Baker Eddy will be read the fol
lowing (254 :10): "When we wait pa
tiently on God and seek Truth
righteously, He directs our path.
Imperfectt mortals grasp the ulti
Elder and Mrs. Earl Hollingsworth
mate of spiritual perfection slowly,
Elder
and
Mrs.
Earl Hollings home city and a member of the
but to begin aright and to continue
the strife of demonstrating the worth of Preston, Idaho, are to be City Council, Lions Club and di
great problem of being, is doing in Rockland and the surrounding rector of the Chamber of Com
merce.
Mrs . Hollingsworth
is
much."
communities the next six months a home economist for the Utah
The Golden Text is from Romans
as missionaries of the Church of Power & Light Company.
Both
(8:5>: "They that are after the
Jesus Christ of the Latter Day are on extended leaves of ab
flesh do mind the things of the
Saints.
sence.
flesh; but they that ore after the
They are on a voluntary tour of
They are making their home at
Spirit the things of the Spirit."
duty as missionaries at their own 2 Orange street and will hold
Sunday services and Sunday
expense, as their predecessors in services each
Sunday at the
9chool are both at 10.30 a. m. and
Grand Army Hall as have those
the Wednesday evening meetings the area have been.
Elder Hollingsworth is manager who have
served here before
are at 7.30. The Sunday services
of an implement company in his them.
will be broadcast over WRKD.

a

•

•

The Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints will
hold services on Sunday, Nov. 16.
as follows: 'Morning Church School.
10 a. m., classes for all age groups;
morning worship. 11 a. m speaker.
Elder George Woodward; Zion’s
League youth group, 5.45 p. m..
leader, Gene Walton; evening wor
ship ax 7 p. m., speaker. Priest
Gene Wafton; prayer meeting on
Wednesday at 7 p. m. We invite all
to worship with us.
• • •
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, Merle ft Conant, minister,
will meet for worship at 10.30. The
pastor will preach on the theme
"Ideas of God in a Man." Anne
Davis will play ‘IMarche Solonnel"
by Barnes. "In the Secret of ills
Prescence" by Stebbins and "Tc
Thee, Our God We Fly" by Maun
der. The junior choir will piesent
two choir numbers. C. Eugene DeGroff will sing "There is no Death"
by O’Hara.
The Church School
ipeets ait 11 o’clock for the study ol
the Bible lesson. The Youth Fel
lowship meets at 11 20 in the high
school roont- All high school youth
are invited to be present.
The
Nursery is open to all families.
The Boy Scouts meet on Monday
night at 7 o'clock for their Scout
program. The Junior choir will i>
hearse on Thursday afternoon at
3.15.
The senior choir will re
hearse on Thursday even.ng at 7.3C
A sub-d.strict meeting for all of the
Methodist Churches of this area
from Belfast to Waldoboro will be
held on Saturday afternoon from 4
o’clock to 8.30. Discussion groups
will be held in the afternoon, and
the evening speaker will be Rev
Walter Cook of the Bangor Theological Seminary. All members of tht
parish are invited to support this
meeting.
Annual Budget Sunday
will be on Sunday morning when
Dr. Russell Abbott will present to
the congregation the budget f<>:
1959. Ail members of the parish
are urged to be present on this ini
portant Sunday.
• • •

hour Wayne Johnson will conclude
his talk on the life of D. L. Moody.
The evening service at 7 will in
clude special vocal and instrumen
tal music and the pastor’s message
on "Alone’’’ This will be broad
cast over WRKD at 7.30.
Meetings during the week will be
as follows: 'Monday, Colonist Pion
eer Girls at 6.30, Explorer Pioneer
Girls at 7. and Boy Scout Troop 204
at 7; Tuesday, the Golden hour of
prayer, praise and Bible study at
7.30. Wednesday, Pilgrim Pioneer
Girls at 3.30. Boys Stockade and
Boys Battahon at 7. and chior re
hearsal at 7; Friday, the Junior
Ambassadors November party at
3 33; and Saturday at 7.30 the
pray, r hour. Friday night at 7.30
.he new Billy Graham film, "The
Heart is a Rebel," will be shown
in the church auditorium.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
SCHOOL PLANNED BY
I NION CHI RCH

All churches in this area are in
vited to participate. The purpose
of the school is to help teachers
and administrators do a better job.
Prospective teachers and substi
tutes are also invited. This parti
cular school will be departmentalzed, with separate classes taught
for the nursery, kindergarten, pri
mary, junior, intermediate and
administrative departments.
The
school commences Sunday, Nov. 16
at the Methodist Church, Union,
with two hour sessions from 7 to 9
p. m.. and continuing for three con
secutive Sunday evenings.
The
demonstration class will be taught
at a special meeting at 4 p. m.. on
the last night. Dec. 7, as well as
evening classes for evaluation. In
At the Church of the Nazarene terested persons may register with
services Sunday will be: Sunday Mrs. Betty Howard, Registrar,
School at 9.45; morning worship at Union, or Rev. Walter Brown,
11; Young People's meeting at 6; Dean. Union.
and the evangelistic service at 7.
Once a year the pressure cooker
The pastor, Rev. R. O. Johnston.
wiii speak in t>.e morning on the gauge should be checked for ac
subject, "Amalek A Type of the curacy with a master gauge. Home
Flesh," and in the evening on demonstration agents at county Ex
■‘Patil's Heavenly Vision."
The tension Service officers will check
meeting of the Nazarene Foreign gauges with their master gauges.

Missionary Society wiil be Thurs-,
day night at 7 o'clock.
A*

the

Congregational

Church,

R v. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:

on Holmes, south on Lovejoy, east
on Thomaston, east on Crescent,
north on Pacific, and back to the
church. The retufn trip will be
made after the morning church
! service.
Through November the

taxis will continue to service the
Highland area and Pleasant Gar
dens. Later the bus route will be
expanded to include these areas
and the north end district.

! The superintendent, Ansel Young,
announces a gratifying increase in
: attendance in the kreal Sunday
School, with an a vex age of 407 for
; the preceding five Sundays of the
content, over against last years
Evangelist Billy Graham’s latest
average of 303.
motion picture, "The Heart is a
The theme of the local contest Rebel,’’ will have its premier show’has been ‘125’’ because this is the ing in this area on Friday, Nov. 21,
125th anniversary year of the First at 7.30 in the First Baptist Church
B-aptist Church. Several "125’’ goals auditorium, undei the sponsorship
have been set. and some have been of the Knox Evangelical Minister’s
reached. There were over 125 la Fellowship.
dies present one Sunday in the ; This new feature-length color pro
school, and the combined attend duction stars Ethel Waters. Georgia
ance of the Nursery, Beginners and Lee and John Milford. The story is
Primary Departments has topped based on a conflict in the life of a
125. Although the goal of 125 men modern young couple when the hus
was not reached, the school had its band. an advertising executive,
highest attendance
the Sunday can’t find a place in his scheme-ofthere were a record 67 men in Sun things for his wife’s sudden accept
day School.
ance of .the Christian faith. In a
The final arxl highest goal is an completely ‘dow’n-to-earth’’ setting
125 per cent increase in attendance the situation provides a dimension
or a total of 706 next Sunday. This of reality seldom afforded in a re
coifld be more than reached if each ligious motion picture.
member brings someone else w’ith
"The Heart is a Rebel’’ provides
him. The superintendent empha- a "front row" perspective of the
s.zes that the school has a class for Graham team in fhe Crusade set
every member of the family from ting of Madison Square Garden,
the nursery for two and three year New’ York City.
The dynamic
olds to the large adult department. preaching of the evangehst is aguHigh school young people will find menrted by the singing of George
many others in their class which Beverly Shea and the music of a
averag»’S over 40 in attendance. 1500 voice Crusade Choir under the
Classes may have to endure crowd direction of Cliff Barrow’s.
ed conditions now, but this will be
This latest World Wide Pictures
remedied when the new construc production joins a long list of pre
tion is completed.
vious dramatic successes coming
The newly purchased church bus in the tradition of ‘Souls in Con
will follow a route to the south end flict", "Oiltown, U. S. A." and "Mr.
Sunday morning al 9.10 picking up Texas."
Sunday School pupils as follows: |
Doors of the auditorium will open
up Park, south on Broadway, east at 6.30. No admission charge.

Billy Graham Film
At First Baptist

LEGAL NOTIC E

Wadsw’orth of Rockport, Adminis
tratrix.
ESTATE EVA N. SPEAR, late of
First and
To all persons interested in either Rockland, deceased.
Final Account presented for allow
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock ance by Harold F. Spear, Adminis
land. in and for the County of Knox, trator, c.t.a.
on the twenty-first day of October,
ESTATE
ELMER
MORRILL
in the year of our Lord one thous JOHNSON, late of Tenants Harbor,
and nine hundred and fifty-eight, deceased. First and Final Account
and by adjournment from day to presented for allowance by Eliza
day from the twenty-first day of beth B. Johnson. Executrix.
said October,
ESTATE
GEORGE
HENRY
The following matters having been REED, late of Rockland, deceased.
presented for the action thereupon First and Final Account presented
hereinafter indicated it is hereby for allowance by Carolyn Sumner
ORDERED:
Reed. Executrix.
That notice thereof be given to
ESTATE AMELIA S. BABB, late
all persons interested, by causing a
of Washington, deceased. First and
copy of this order to be published
Final Account presented for allow
three weeks successively in The
ance by Harold W. Flanders, AdCourier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
min.strator.
lished at Rockland, in said County,!
; that they may appear at a Probate! ESTATE FRED N PHILBROOK,
'Court to be held at said Rockland late of Matinicus, deceased. First
\EGAb NOTICE
i on the eighteenth day of November,; and Final Account presented for
A. D. 1958, at ten o’clock in the allowance by Milton A. Philbrook,
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
Executor.
I THOMAS C. AYLWARD, Reg- forenoon, and be heard thereon if;
ESTATE HENRY MYLLYNEN.
ster of Probate for the County of they see cause.
late of Washington, deceased. First
Knox in the State of Maine hereby
JENNIE WILLEY BIRD, late of
certify that in the following estates Rockland, deceased. Will and Cod and Final Account presented for
.he persons were appointed admin- icil thereto and Petition for Pro allowance by Harold W. Flanders,
strators. executors, guardians and bate thereof asking that the same Administrator.
ESTATE ALTON R. STINSON,
conservators and on the-date here- I may be proved and allowed and
First
nafter named.
‘that Letters Testamentary7 issue to late of Camden, deceased.
CHARLES E. WEST, late of Madeline Bird of Rockland, she and Final Account presented for
Rockland, deceased. September 16. being the Executrix named therein, allowance by Marion W. Dyer, Ad
ministratrix.
.958. Alice H. West of Rockland without bond.

PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE

Morning worship will be at 10.40.
with a cordial invitation to all to
share in this service. The senior
choir will present Gounod's "Sanctus" and Pike’s "Come Sound His
Praise" with Mrs. Howard Rollins,
organist and choir director. The
pastor’s sermon topic is "Which
ESTATE BLANCHE C. YOKE,
Tsaiah Do You Read?’’, and the was appointed Administratrix, and
ROBERT H. HOUSE, late of
Woman’s Association win arrange' qualified bv filing bond on October Rockport, deceased. Will and Peti- late of Thomaston, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
the flowers. Church School classes i, 1958.
1 tion for Probate thereof asking that
DONALD
MOFFAT.
late
of said Will may be proved and al allowance by Edgar A. Ames,
for 4 year old through high school
Executor.
Massachusetts.
de lowed and that Letters Testamen
at 9. and for 2 year olds through Brookline,
ESTATE EMMA M. TORREY,
grade 8 at 10.30. Comrades of the ceased. October 21. 1958, Pauline tary issue to Carrie K. House of
De-Camp Moffat and Francis Park- Rockport, she being the Executrix late of Rockland, deceased. First
Way play host to the Lincoln Asand Final Account presented for
man, both of Brookline, and Fran
s relation Pilgrim Fellowship rally, cis S. Moulton. Jr., of Concord, all named therein, without bond.
allowance by Alice S. Comstock,
ABBY E. DILLAWAY. late of Executrix.
with Congregational youth from .n the Commonwealth of Massachu
Camden to Bath and Boothbay Har setts. were appointed Executors, Warren, deceased. Will and Peti-!
ESTATE
MARK
B
WADS
The Peoples (Methodist Church of
bor present, for a program which and qualified by filing bond on tion for Probate thereof asking WORTH. late of Rockport, de
South Thomaston will hold
that said Will may be proved and
same
date.
Samuel
W.
Collins,
Jr.,
features registration at 3 15, wor-1
ceased.
First and Final Account
allowed and that Lettei-s Testamen
Church School at 2 o'clock and its
presented for allowance by Thora
ship at 3.45. business at 4, supper of Rockland, Agent in Maine.
tary issue to Charles F. Dillawav
worship service at 3 o'clock. Rev. I’ 5.30, recreation at 6, program of! THOMAS
E.
Wadsworth.
Administratrix.
HUOTARI. late
of
Merle Conant will speak on the sub colored slides by Mrs. Norma Tif-i South Thomaston, deceased. Octo of Warren, he being the Executor
ESTATE STEPHEN E. BRIDGES,
named therein, without bond.
ject. "Ideas of God in a Man". All
late of Isle au Haut. deceased. First
fany at 7. and closing worship. All, ber 21. 1958, Urho Huotari of
CHARLES FRANCIS BENNETT. and F.nal Account presented fot
members of the parish are invited
Quincy. Massachusetts, was ap
high school age youth are invited, i
pointed Executor, without bond. late of Rockland, deceased. Will allowance by Mineola Rich, Admin
to support the service. The next
Box lunches will be brought by; Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland. and Petition for Probate thereof
istratrix.
social for the members of the
those attending, and registration of Agent in Maine.
asking that said Will may be proved,
ESTATE ERNEST J BURNS,
Church School will be held on Fri
25c includes cosit of beverage for
MABELLE B. RICHARDS, late and allowed and that Letters Te^ta-' late of Friendship, deceased. First
day, Dec. 12, from 7 to 9 o’clock supper.
mentary issue to Rev. George W..
of
Rockland,
deceased.
October
21.
and
Final Account presented for
Rev. Mr. Conant will conduct a pro
Appointments for the week in-i 1958. Joshua N. Southard of Rock Goudreau of Rockland, he being; allowance by Georgia M. Bums,
gram of games.
the
Executor
named
therein,
with

elude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop 7 land w-as appointed Executor, with
Executrix.
• • •
out bond.
at 3. and Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7; j out bond.
ESTATE ROGER T CREAMER.
Church School will meet at 9 43 Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops 1 and 21
WENDELL H. EMERY, late of late of Thomaston, deceased. First
WINFIELD S. RICHARDS, late
a. m. Sunday for classes at Lit
a: 3. and Girl Scout Leaders As- of Cushing, deceased. October 21, Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti-1 and Final Account presented fdr
tlefield Memorial Church; morn
- elation at 7.30; Thursday, annual 1938. Madolin G. Spear of Thomas- tion for Probate thereof asking that allowance by Mae Hedman. Execu
ing worship will be conducted at
said Will may be proved and al trix.
Church Fair from 10 to 4.30 p. m. .on was appointed Executrix, with
lowed and that Letters Testamen
11 a. m.; the adult choir will sing.
out bond.
ESTATE SHERBOURNE B. KALand choir rehearsal at 7; Friday,
The three
B.Y.F. groups will
RUST JACKSON, late of Rock tary issue to Virginia D. Emery of LOCH. late of Warren, deceased.
Cub Scout Pack 206 meets at 7.15
Rockland,
she
being
the
Executrix
meet at 5.30 p. m. in their respec
land. deceased.
July 15, 1958.
First and Final Account presented
\\.:h theme, ‘See and Do It".
Dorris B. Sleeper of Rockland was named therein, without bond.
for allowance by Ruby B. Kalloch,
tive places on Sunday. Evening
HILMA rHANDER JOHNSON Administratrix.
appointed Executrix and qualified
worship will be conducted on Sun
The Universal!^ Church extends
late of Rockport, deceased.
Will
ESTATE ELLA P GRIMES, late
day at 7.15 p. m.
Scouts will | i warm invitation to all interested by filing bond on October 21. 1958.
ELIZABETH G HARDING, late and Petition foi’ Probate thereof of Rockland deceased. Third and
meet on Monday at 6.30 p. m persons to visit and share in its
asking
that
said
Will
may
be
of Union, deceased.
October 21.
Final Trustee Account presented
Prayer Hour is on Tuesday to 7 | services and activities. At the 11
1958, Edmund C. Harding of Union proved and allowed and that Let-; for allowance by The First National
p. m. Adult Choir will rehearse at | o’clock service of woiship on Sun-1
ters
Testamentary
’
issue
to
Karo

was appointed Executor, without i
Bank of Rockland. Trustee.
lina Manner of Fitchburg, Massa-!
8 p. m. Tuesday. The Farnham day, Rev. William J. Robbins will | bond.
ESTATE THELBERT CARROCJL
chusetts, she being the Executrix'
Class has invited the Ladies’ Aid pi each on the topic "Differences in
HENRY J. PARSONS, late of
of Warren. First Account present
named therein, without bond.
guests to attend their regular Churches." Special music is pro Rockland, deceased.
October 21.
ed for allowance by Virgie F. StudDORA V. BOMAN, late of Vina! ley, Conservator.
meeting and piogram to be held vided by the choir under the direc 1958, Beverly L. Thomas of Rockhaven,
deceased.
Will
and
Petition,
on Wednesday at the vestry at tion of Harris Shaw, with Mrs. Ruth ;and was appointed Executrix, with
ESTATE LORETTA CAMINONT,
for Pi'obate thereof asking that Mid 1
.7.30 p. m. Wendell Hadlock will Dalton as organist. Classes of the i out bond.
Will may be proved and allowed late of Camden, deceased. Tenth
j be the speaker.
The Fidelis Church School meet at the same; NORMAN E. CALDERWOOD,
and that Letters Testamentary Trustee Account presented for al
Class will meet in their classroom hour in the vestry.
Child-care late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Oc issue to Joseph F. Headley of Vinal lowance by Cana] National Bank of
tober 21. 1958, Beulah W. Calder-, haven. he being the Executor, Portland. Trustee.
| on
Wednesday.
The
Church
facilities in the nursery and kinder
ESTATE LAWRENCE EDWARD
Missionary Society will meet on garten make it possible for parents wood of Vinalhaven was appointed named therein, without bond.
Executrix, without bond.
Thursday for an all day meeting of little ones to attend the morning
OLAF B HYLAND, late of Rock HERZOG of Richmond. Virginia.
EMILY E. AREY. late of Vinal land, deceased. Will and Petition First and Final Account presented
at the vestry. The Church Edu service.
haven, deceased. October 21, 1958, |
for Probate thereof asking that said for allowance by Florence H. Field,
cation Committee will meet on
Appointments for the week in Rufus Mont Arey of Vinalhaven was |
Guardian.
Friday at the vestry at 7 15 p. m clude the following: Monday, 3, appointed Executrix, without bond. Will may be proved and allowed
ESTATE
LUCY C.
FARNS
and that Letters Testamentary
• • •
Girl Scout Troop 19, Brownie Troop
MILLIE U. JONES, late of Union, issue to Margaret M. Hyland of WORTH. late of Rockland, de
At
the
Owls
Head
Baptist 23; 6.30, Boy Scout Troop 203; Tuesdeceased.
October 21, 1958, Lilia Rockland, she being the Executrix ceased
Fourteenth Trustee Ac
Church: Morning Worship Sunday diy. 7.30. Chapin Class at the home A. Morton of Union was appointed named therein, without bond.
count presented for allowance by
at 8.45 a. m.; Church School at j of Mi-s. Freda Brackett; choir re-! Administratrix, without bond.
ESTATE MILDRED R. DUBY. Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
: 10 a. m.; evening worship serv- hearsal at 10 Claremont street;, ELLEN H. WHEELER, late of late of Owls Head deceased. Will Company. Trustee.
i ice is at 7 p. m.; prayer meeting Wednesday, Crippled Children’s; Boston, Massachusetts, deceased. and Pet it.on for Probate thereof
ESTATE HOPE J CROCKETT,
will be on Thursday at 7.30 p. nr .Clinic; Thui-sdav, 3. Brownie Troop October 21. 1958. Alexander Wheel-! isking that said Will may be proved late of North Haven, deceased.
• • •
er of said Boston, and Henry Wheel and allowed and that Letters of First and Final Account presented
| At the First Biptist Church this 5 Girl Scout Troop li8; 7.30, study; er. Jr., of Bedford, Hillsborough Administration with the Will an for allowance by Lottie M. Ames,
group on "Expanding SpTritual County, New Hampshire, were ap
nexed be issued to Phyllis Allen of Administratrix. ,
Sunday will be the concluding Sun- Frontiers’’ at 25 Talbot avenue.
pointed Executors and qualified by Owls Head or some other suitable
Ay of the Sunday School AttendESTATE HELEN A. COOMBS at
filing bond on same date. Alan L. pei’son, with bond.
Rockland.
Second and Final Ac
! snee Contest with a special effort
The road to success is strewn j Bird of Rockland. Agent in Maine.
ESTATE MILDRED STETSON count presented for allowance by
for a record-breaking attendance at with the bone# of others’ failures, j
ALBERT W. WHITE, late of War late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti Theiesa V. Withington, Conserva
the 9.30 hour. In the morning wor
ren. deceased. October 21. 1958. tion for license to sell cexla-in real tor.
ship service at 10.45 the pastor.
David W’. White of Warren was ap estate situated in Thomaston and
WITNESS. EDWARD O. BASRO.
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. will preach
pointed Administrator, with the Will fully described in said petition pre Esquire. Acting Judge of Probate
on "Outcasts in the Kingdom". At
annexed, and qualified by filing sented by Ruth L. Maxty of Thom Court for Knox County, Rockland,
bond on same date.
5.45 Early Teen-agers meeting will
aston. Administratrix.
Maine.
ART
be led by Nancy Copeland with the
Attest:
ESTATE MARK B. WADS Atte«t:
subject, “Early Teen-agirs as
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
WORTH, lute of Rockport, de
THOMAS C. ATDKrABD,

RUBBER STAMPS

GREGORY'S
MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTBNO
<1* Main M.
Roekland
TeL

M

Fruit Inspectors." In the Senior
1 Ambassadors meeting at the same

Register. ceased. Petition for Detenninution
131-S-1S7 of Value presented by Thora E

*iS2mSt
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY 32 KNOX STREET TEL. 318

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Legassey of The Senior Youth Fellowship Class
Millinocket were recent guests of of this church will participate.
her sister and family. Mr. and Tuesday, the annual Christmas
Fair and Tea will be held at the
Mrs. George Newbert.
Cpl. Robert Clark has returned church at 1.30 p. m.. sponsored by
from Marine Camp Lajeune. N. C.. the Friendly Circle. Tuesday, the
for a 15 day leave with his parents. Finance Committee will meet at
the church vestry at 7.30 p. m. On
Mr. and Mis. Ralph Knox.
Wednesday Boy Scout Troop 215
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Burgess
Court of Honor at 7 o’clock with
and children Joan. Kathy and
Francis Leary. Director of Athle
Barry of Groton. Conn., have been
tics at Thomaston High School the
recent guests of his brother-in-law j
speaker. The public is cordially
and sister Mr and Mrs. Robert
invited.
Mayo.
Sunday School will convene at
Mr. and Mrs. R B. Mclntvie of
9.45 a m Sunday at the Baptist
Washburn were weekend guests of
Church followed by service of wor
their daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
ship at 11 with Rev Howard Welch
and Mrs. Darold Hocking.
bringing the message. BYF Group
The Ladies of St. James' Catho
will meet at 6 p. m.. followed by
lic Church will hold a short busi
evening service at 7 o'clock with
ness meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Rev Welch as guest speaker. Mon
at the church hall followed by a
day. Beta Alpha will meet at 7.30
sewing and work session to com
p. m. in the vestry to work on the
plete plans for the Christmas Sale
Christmas boxes. Mrs. Ann Day
which will be held December 10 at
will be chairman; assisting her are
Knox Hotel.
Mrs Marie Singer and Mrs. Mae
Mrs. Minnie Vasso entertained a
Libby
Joy Fellowship Guild will
group of friends at a party Wed
meet at 7 o’clock and new mem
nesday evening. Guests were Mrs.
bers will be welcome at this time.
Beatrice Gardnei
Doris Buck
Wednesday. Mission Circle will
lin. Mrs. Beatrice Bucklin. Mar- j
meet with Mrs. John Hoyt at 2
garet Robinson. Mrs. Jean Spring
p. m
Members please bring ar
er. Mrs. Lucy Bucklin all of Rock
ticles for packing for the Mather
land: Mrs. Dorothy Sherman of
School.
Thursday, prayer and
Glen Cove; Mrs. Priscilla Monroe.
praise service will be at 7 p. m
Mrs. Maxine Mahoney. Misses Jo.
with leader Miss Edna Hilt.
Dianna and Gertrude Vasso and .
Mass will be celebrated at 8
Mrs. Marjorie Mayo of town.
Stanley Williams has returned to a. m. Sunday at St. James Catho
Gorham after being a guest of Mr. . lic Church
The
Finnish
Congregational
and Mrs. George Newbert.
The annual Christmas Fair and Church service will be held Sun
Tea will be held at the Federated day at 1 30 p. m . at the home of
Church Tuesday at 1.30 p. m. spon Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wuori in
sored by the Friendly Circle. Mrs. Friendship.
Guy Brackett will be chairman as
Morning prayer will be at 7.40
sisted by Mrs. Charles Stengei. a. m.. Sunday at St. John's Epis
Mrs. Warrene Barr. Mrs. James copal Church followed by Holy
McCamant. and Mrs. John A. Mor Communion at 8 a m. Sunday.
rison. There will be white ele School will be at 10.30.
phants. toys, aprons, cooked food,
There will be a Pot Luck Supper
candy and gift table sale.
served Saturday at 6 o’clock to the
Girl Scout Troop 6 met Thurs public at the Holy Trinity Luther
day afternoon with leader. Mrs. an Church followed by a short de
Alice Robbins, at the Baptist votional service with Rev. E. A.
Church and went to the Dragon Kyllonen present. Sunday School
Cement plant and planted tulip will be at 9 a. m. Sunday with Eng
bulbs for their project. Transpor lish service at 10 o'clock. There
tation was furnished by Mrs. Mar will be Finnish service at 7.30
ion Vinal and Guy Robbins
p. m.. with Rev. Kyllonen present.
Assembly of God Church will
Church News
hold Sunday School at 10 o’clock
Sunday School will convene at
Sunday followed by worship ser
9.45 a. m Sunday with Mrs. Karl
vice at 11 a m. with Rev. Calvin
Stetson as Supt., followed by wor
Rogers bringing the message Thp
ship service at 11 with Rev. John
C A Young People’s Group will
Morrison bringing the message.
meet at 6 p m.. followed by eve
The sermon ubject will be* “Open
ning service at 7. Tuesday, pray
and Closed Doors.”
Anthem by
er meeting at 7.30 p. m. Thurs
the choir. “I Will Lift Up Mine
day. Bible Study at 7.30.
Eyes” by Peace. The Pilgrim Fel
Gen. Knox Chapter Meet**
lowship of Lincoln Association will
meet at the Rockland Congrega
The November meeting of Gen
tional Church Sunday at 3.15 p. m. eral Knox Chapter. Daughters of

Granville
Ames
and Lowell
Jones returned Sunday to their
ship in Boston.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis Cash
spent the
weekend with Mr.
Cash s uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. Ormond Wardwell at Calais
and also visited with Mr. Cash's
grandfather.
George Wardwell.
who is a patient at the Calais Re
gional hospital.

THE

RAMBLERS

Ray Olson — Tommy Thompson — Chuck Philbrook

YOU'VE HEARD THEM ON THE RADIO

SEE THEM IN PERSON
Every Night This Week

THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
ROCKLAND. MAINE

A LOT OF FUN FOR EVERYONE

137-139

mOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQOOOOOOGS
ENDS SAT.: I 30-6.30-7.15

Walt Disney’s

WHITE WILDERNESS" also
"THE TALL STRANGER"

SUN.-MON.-TUES

Sunday Continuous from 3.00
Daily: Evening 6.30 - 8.30

TARAWA/BEACHHEAD
THE
FIERCEST
BATTLE
EVER
FOUGHT

Correspondent
6-3592

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grover of
Rockland were callers Sunday of
her mother. Mrs. Bertha Bartlett.
Beech street.
Mr. and M rs. Willard Simmons
and children. Willard and Sharon
of Bath were guests Sunday of
Mrs. Jennie Simmons and Mrs.
Helen Landers and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sims and
son Richard were in Portland
Saturday where they visited with
Mrs. Sims' sister. Miss Mildred
Graffam, who is a patient at the
Merely Hospital. Miss Graffam
expects to return home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Phillips
and children were guests Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius at Liver
more.
Jolly Jokers met Monday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Helena
Kenney, Church street. A social
evening was enjoyed and refresh
ments were served by the hos
tess. The group will meet next
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Dorothy Young, Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Stevens
and children. Marla and Marc
have returned to their home after
spending the weekend with Mrs.
Stevens' mother. Mrs.
Carroll
Winchenbaugh at Nobleboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam
and children Jerry and Sharon of
Bath were callers Tuesday on
relatives in town and also on Mrs.
Graffam’s mother Mrs. Amy Mil
ler. who is a patient at Knox Hos
pital.
W.S.C.S. met Wednesday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Bernice
Farrow, Camden, with 18 mem
bers present.
Co-hostesses were
Mrs.
Caroline
Barrows. Mrs.
Helena Kenney and Mrs. Benney
Bagley. Members brought in ar
ticles for the box to be sent to
the Augwsta State Hospital. It
was voted to have a parish supper
at the Methodist Church Nov. 19
at 6 p. m. Chairmen were Mrs.
Dorothy
McPheters
and
Mrs.
Frances Berry.
Solicitors are
Mrs. Helena Kenney. Mis. Juan
ita Colby. Mrs. Beatrice Rich-

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SI'NDAV: 3.«mJi.MMi.!M-N.3O
MON.-TtES.: 6.30-8.30

ONEOFTHEGREATORES!

KAREN SHARPE
ONSLOW STEVENS
.. RICHAKO ALAN SWM0NS

.
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— CO-FEAT I KE —
MIFFITH JONES • UAUKEEN COKNEU • MARC LAWRENCE

TONY CURTIS
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Port Clyde, died at his home
Wednesday after a brief illness.
Rev. Mr. Dunne served in the
Infantry in World War I. and was
a former rector of St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church in Metuchen. N.
J. He retired from the ministry
three years ago and made his'
home in Port Clyde.

"ROM KARm TO MOOT'
MA1MB: KAtTOON S

Of course you know why George
Washington was able to throw a
silver dollar across the Rappahan
nock — because money went so
much farther in those days!
We all know it’s no joke that m
general the value of our dollar has
lessened over the years. So it s alwavs nice to find an area where the

Rev. Mr. Dunne was born in
Webster. Mass.. Oct. 27. 1898. the
son of John W. and Katherine
Wall Dunne of Berwick.

The Camden Community Hospital Auxiliary heid their monthly meeting Thursday afternoon at the
Congregational Pariah Honor in Camden to diseuaa plana for their special turkey and luncheon at the an
nual Green Sale Dec. 11. Proceed* trom the aale will benefit the Camden Community Hospital Building
Fund. In the picture, four ladie* who are head* of various committees are preparing a sample of the
turkey dinner served at the meeting. They are from left to right: Miss Naomi Johnson, in charge of the
pie committee from Lincolnville; Mrs. Walter P. Bartheiem.v and Mrs. Lee Lenfest in ehnrge of food;
and Mr*. Henry B. Williams, chairman of the gifts table.
Photo by Shear

Surviving besides his widow, '
Mrs. Elizabeth Hazard Dunne of
Port Clyde, are two sons. Richard
W. Dunne of the Philadelphia
reverse is true.
Divinity School and Edward B
Such a report came to my atten
Dunne of Orono; one daughter. ! tion recently. According to thia
Mis. John F. Snow of Philadel
study, the average car on the road
today gets 70 per cent more real
phia. Pa. and his father. John W.
mileage out of a gallon of gasoline*
Dunne of Pawtucket, R. I.
and at 18 per cent less cost (ex
Funeral services were
held
clusive of taxes), than the average
Friday morning at 10.30 at St
car got in 1930.
Thomas
Episcopal Church
In
The study is based on ton-miles
Camden with Rev. Haig Narge
per gallon — that is, the number
sian officiating.
of miles one gallon of gasoline
moves one ton of automobile.
Interment was in South Parish
At a cruising speed of 40 miles
Cemetery in St. George.
.

per hour, says the report, one gal
lon of 1930 gasoline moved a ton
of 1930 automobile 29 miles. A gal
lon of today’s gasoline moves a ton
of automobile 44 miles.
The gasoline needed to move a
ton of automobile costs .54 cents a
mile today, excluding taxes. It
cost .66 cents a mile, excluding
taxes in 1930.
Even allowing for the 132 per
cent increase in gasoline taxes
since 1930, the study continues,
gasoline is still a big bargain In
cluding taxes, the relative costs
are .76 cents today as compared
with .81 cents in 1930.
The dollar you spend on gaso
line gets you a better buy than
«ver.

GEORGE E. BENNER
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Mif. Henry Hall of Madison is
a guest of her son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard •
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Day of :
Boston have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A A. Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nervi of
Quincy. Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Victor Ghigli.
Mrs. FloreAce McCann of Ver
non, Conn., has been visiting
relatives in town.
Sidney Sreamer, who hat> been a
patient at Miles Memorial Hos
pital in Damariscotta, has re
turned home.
Mrs. Kate Eugley accomjxanied Mis. Charles Cargill of Wash
ington to Wilton to vkrtt Mrs.
Howard Keyes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cammeri of
Oakland was calling on friends

49

VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
13-A chessman (pl.)
39-Large bodies of
15-Bone
of the body
salt water
17-Dwelled
41- lncrease
8- Greek god of war
22- Anger
42- lnvade suddenly
10- Sports
23- Correlative of
11- General appearance 43- lmitators
neither
45-Acts
(slang)
47-Japanese com (pi.) 24- Strike gently
13- Wheeled vehicles
25Man
’s name
43-Optical glass
14- Definite article
29- Surface
,49-Gift
16-Prophet
30- Nets
18- A beverage
VERTICAL
31- Gave food to
19- A title
1- Precious stones
33-Guides
20- River in Scotland
2-Corroded
34- Greek goddes, of
21- Greenish finch
3- Endures
discord
24-Rows
4- Anxious
35- Cup (Fr.)
26- Decay
5- Raw metal
37-Confuse
27- Distant
6- Snares
40-Percolate
28- Tardier
7- More barren
42-Lease
32-Dimmed
9-Undressed kid
44-Royal Naval
35- Make a mistake
i10-A strong wind
Reserve (abbr.)
36- Afternoon party
|12-An equal before the
46-Even (contr.)
law
36-Before
HORIZONTAL
1-Span sh ship
7- Greek letter

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59
Mrs. Beverly Faustina has re
turned from a week’s visit with
her sister, Mrs. Douglas Auld of
Brewer.
Mrs. Esther Ann Simpson, who
has been a tonsillectomy patient
at Knox Hospital, has returned to
her home.
Mr. and Mis. Albin Falla were
guests for the past week of Rev.
and Mis. Douglas Auld of Brewer.
Albert Watts has arrived at his
Hart’s Neck home for several
weeks’ visit.

Church Notices
Services at the Tenants Harbor

Thursday.

Baptist Church. Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, paator. will be scheduled
I as follows for the week of Nov. 16;
Sunday at ‘9.15 a. m . the Church
School hour; 10.30 a. m.. divine
worship with sermon by the pastor
on the theme. “Church Makers”;
6 p. m.. the BYF for all young peo
ple in the community’, ages 12
through high school. Junior Fel
lowship for those nine to 11 years
of age; 7 p. m.. the Gospel hour
with special music, hymn-sing and
the sermon on the theme, “The
Supreme Ciawade’’; 8.15 p. m..
choir rehearsal in the Sanctuary.
Wedn«-«day at 7 p. m. the hour
of power service. This week our
study will be in Ephesians 4:1 to
5:2. Friday members of the BYF
will meet at the church at 6.45 p.
m. to aittend the showing of the
Billy Graham film, “The Heart Is

Every Monday

WIRE

TURKEY

George E. Benner, 84, of Waldo
boro died Thursday.
A lifelong resident. Mr. Benner
was a 50 year member of Maple
Grange and was affiliated with
the North Waldoboro Methodist
Church.
He was born Nov. 20. 1873. the
son of George and Betsy' Eugley
Benner.
Mr. Benner is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Oraville Shuman.
Waldoboro;
two
grandchildren
and six great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. at the North
Waldoboro Methodist Church with
Supt. Earl Spear in the Municipal
Rev. Royal Brown officiating.
Interment will be in the Oliver Building. The meeting will con
sider what the town will do about
Cemetery.
the school housing problem. The
committee is composed of A. DGrey. William Jameson. Hector
Denomme. Dr. Richard Water
WALDOBORO
man, Clifford
Porter, Kenneth
MRS RENA CROWELL
Weston.
Bt rnard Newbert.
A
Correspondent
survey of pie-school children is
Main Street. Waldoboro
being conducted.
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

Portland

GOOD 8VPPLY
NEW. CLEAN—NO BIST

MAVERICK STREET

Tuesday, Nov. 18

Studley

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

7.S0
PLENTY OF TI RKF.YS

Hardware

)FREE BITS from Wood’s Tail'
Stead at 7 o’clock to aad,
(mm tea party.
I
M-S-tf J

Camden Theatre
SHOW SCHEDULE
Friday. Oae Show, 7:1S p.H.
Saturday
2:«Mi:30-8:M p n.
Saaday
3:0#-7:lS p.a.

FRI.-SAT.-SUN., Nov. 14-15-16
"IA rAMSIENNE"
Rricittr Bardot. Charlra Royer
Plas
«
^I^BJOCTa wfNI
hiv

LC

VM

138-UT

127-tI

Mrs. Virgil Morse, Sr., was in
Portland recently.
Commander Edward Genthner
of the Charles Lilly Post. Ameri
can Legion, presented fiix room
flags to the Waldoboro High
School at a special assembly
The man who courts trouble has
Monday. A. D. Grey American
ism officer, spoke and Arthur no reason to turn down the light.
Chute, service officer, offered the j
prayer. Six flags were also pre
sented by the same group to the
NOTICE
Friendship Street School.
The Waldoboro School Investi
To Bowlers
gating Committee will meet at 8
p. m. Monday in the office of
Beginning November 16, the

A Rebel’’ at the First Baptist
Church in Rockland. Saturday at
6.30 p. m. the Lincoln Council of
American Baptiift Men will meet in
this church for supper, business
meeting and program following.
The men of our church constituency
are invited to attend

FRESH

IN I DAY

Lawrence Ml, TeL Tho«MtoR 356.

NATIVE TURKEYS
137-138

CHRISTMAS TOY COLLECTION
r

Those Wishiiif To BomTo Mooso Call

135-137

KNOX COUNTY FISH AND GAME ASSN.

LOANS

OR AT ANY TIME MORE CONVBMENT.

ORIENT BOWLING ALLEYS
in Thomaston will be open 7
nigi/s weekly and Sunday after
noon. Sunday Night is Family
Night. Bring the entire family
for an evening of enjoyment
and relaxation.

7jo r. M.

1

THOMASTON

COLLECTION WILL BE MAM SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16,

American Legion Auxiliary will
hold a rummage sale today from
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. at the Masonic
dining rooms. The Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday. Nov. 18. with Mrs.
Pearl Goderre.
Assisting hos
tesses will
be Mrs. Leatrice
Burns and Mrs. Harriet Carroll.
Seven Tree Grange and Pioneer
Grange will hold a joint installa
tion at East
Union. Tuesday,
Nov. 25. L«^ter Delano of Cush
ing will serve as installing offi
cer. Visitors are required to take
sweets for lunch.
A leadership training school for
Sunday School teachers will be
held at the MethodiM Church,
starting Sunday from 7 to 9 p. m.
and will continue for three more
consecutive Sunday nights. It is
expected 14 churches will be rep
resented

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
Rockland Community Building

LEGION HOME

PUBLIC PARTY

THOMASTON

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
TeL STate 5-2333

Big Turkey Party

PUBLIC PARTY

FOR MAKING WREATHS

136-137

ENDS SATURDAY
AOLLTB Me

REV. HAROLD W. DL'NNE
Rev. Harold Wall Dunne, 60. of

STANLEY KRAMER

Defiant

KILL

hospital

WILUAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37, A. L
THOMASTON

■it*

.

whhb

More For Less
When making out joar wilt r»
member your church end youi

KNOX

<
MATHEWS
«i< ADAMS
ui DANTON

I Tips on Touringl
By Carol Lana
Woman's Travel Authority

aide. Members are to work in
the kitchen and be waitresses.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Beatrice Richards.
Mechanic street with Mrs. Mar
jorie Dodge. Mrs. Juanita Colby
and Mrs. Lorraine Brown as cohostesaes.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett
and son Charles were dinner
guests Thursday of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver.
West street.
Simonton
Corner
Extension
Service met Wednesday evening
at the
Community Hall for a
Thanksgiving dinner with Mrs.
Elizabeth Simonton
and
Mrs,
Alice Alexander in charge. The
subject for the day was “Christ
mas Woik Shop” with Mrs. Ann
Finkham in charge
Election of
officers were
tyeld. chairman.
Mrs. Ann Pinkham; secretary,
Mrs. Lillian Simonton; treasurer.
Mrs. Mary Douglas; food leader.
Mrs. Bertha Annis; home man
agement. Mis Ivis Cripps; cloth
ing leader. Mrs. Elizabeth Sim
onton; know your neighbor, Mrs.
Alma Ulmer.
Johnson Society met Wednesday
the
American Revolution was
held at the Chapter Hour*1 Mon- afternoon at the home of Miss
. day evening. Nov. 10. Three new Marion Weidman and tacked a
quilt. Those present were Mrs.
members,
Mrs. Hayden Ryan.
Ellen Bohndell.
Mrs.
Georgia
Rockland. Mrs. Arthur Percy and
Walk' ’
Miss Hazel Wall. Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Sorensen of of Port
Clyde were welcomed. A collec- Stella Simonton Mrs. Bertha Syl
*.on was taken for Opportunity vester, Mrs. Fannie Ott. Mrs.
Farm for Boys at New Glouces^ Mabel Withee.
Rockport Baptist Church will
ter. This is a State D.A.R. pro
have a fellow-hip supper (pot
ject. The Chapter will pack a
; box for Crossnore, one of the u'k style i Nov. 20. at 6 o'clock.
Missionary Society met Wednes
D.A.R. Approved Schools.
This
school operates a second-hand day evening at thp Baptist Church
store and all gifts are greatly ap '•here the members tacked a
Chairmen of the refresh
preciated. as it is one of their quilt.
chief means of support.
The ment* were Miss Helen Small and
Those present
President
General’s
November Mrs. Lucy Wing
message concerning Thanksgiving were Mis. Lina Joyce. Mrs. Ar
was read by Mrs. Ruth Rockwell. lene Small. Mrs. Clara Lane. Mrs.
Various committee reports were Gladys Wilson. Mis. Lucy Wing.
Myrtle
Robinson.
Mrs.
given.
Mrs.
Lillian
Dornan. Mis.
chairman of the program commit Katherine Robinson. Mrs. Leoline
tee. introduced Earl F. Melgard Hyssong, Mrs. Carolee ' Hyssong,
who spoke on the Four Freedoms Mrs. Alice Marston. Mrs. Ella
-our Christian Faith. Constitu Over lock. Miss Helen Small
Brownie Troop No.
Ill met
tional Government,
our
Free
Country and Freedom of the In Wednesday after school at the
dividual. His talk was much en Elementary School with leader
joyed ar.d gave us much food for Mrs. Caroline Barrows and a-ssdotthought.
Following the meeting , ant leader. Mis. Charlotte FarLois Jean Barrows led the
there wa<? a social hour, refresh • ley
Flag
bearers were
ments being served by the hos meeting.
tesses. Mrs. Ann Roster. Mrs. 1 Linda Simonton and Linda Water
Barbara
Lilia Elliot. Mrs. Mary Bunker man. «Color Guards.
Ladd and Brenda Hatch.
Dues
and Miss Anna Dillingham.
were collected by Sandra Mcln| tosh. Songs were sung Tht girls
brought articles for the sunshine
baskets which they made and
DON'T MISS SEEING
decoiated and delivered by Lois
Jean
Bai rows
Linda
Colby.
GEORGE ANO MARGARET I
Susan Compton. Jackie Miller,
j Eileen Woodward with theii leadXWWWWW I eis to Archie Stevens and Mrs.
Amy Miller, patients at Knox
Hospital and Mrs. Emma Torrey.
3 patient at Camden Community
Hospital and one for Miss Mildred
Graffam, who will return home
Sunday from Mercy Hospital in

FILMED!

km

UAKY

Telephone CEdar

-OR

A

Camden Hospital Auxiliary Greens Sale

»25 to *1500
on your name only

er oe other plans

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
in

toctUNO

359 Main St., 2nd floor *

. Phona: 1720

lire INSUZANCf at no aooitionai cost

Any Toy That Cm Be RepeirW Wfl Be AppredeteiL

Thomaston Lions Club

PUBLIC FINANCE
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

MBtMNHVE — BRCTIVE
FOR SOLING, BUYING, RENTING SBVKES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
M*ertlaea»ate tai thia cotama aot to eseeeA three line* toaerted
o*ee tor * oeato, three Hates, cm dollar. Additional lines Id cents
tor each Has, half price each addHtoaal Mae aaed. rive small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AO “bllad ads” a called, I.
advertisements
which reqolre the answers to be seat to The Coorler-Gaxette office
for handling, cost 26 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to eecare best results
Those with phone or street numbers only are aot advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads win be accepted without the cash and so booh
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
ae received except from firms or Individuals malstauung regular
accounts with The Courler-Oasette. Count the Words—Five to ■
Line.

FOB SALS

BENDIX Washing machine for
sale, also. 120 Base Hohner accordian in perfect cond. with caae.
CALL, 1829
" 136*138
SPAYED female Bulldog for sale.
Used to children.
CLIFFARD
RICHARDS. Upper Camden St.
135*137
NEW milch cows wanted. BER
NARD YOUNG. Lincolnville. Tel.
ROger 3-1601.

135-137

LOBSTER Trap xtock for sale.
DONALD KENNISTON, Warren.
Tel. CReatwood 4-2686.
155*141
~TI.'RKEV
Treat Your Family To The Beat
One grown in Knox County un
der modern hygienic methods.
They're prize winning, capon type,
raised off the ground in confine
ment-more meat
per
pound.
Fresh killed. No pin feathers. No
Tendons. Completely Oven-Ready.
The re is a Difference! 7 to 25 lbs.
Will deliver.
DILLAWAY TUR
KEY FARM Warren Tel. CRestwood 3-2358.
134-140
LARGE <23 cu. ft.) home freezer
for sale. CALL 66
136-tf

Venetian Blinds-Windows Shades
All Styles and Colors
Made To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO
Tel 939
579-589 Main St

Rockiand. Main*
1.W-R-O
COMB Gas and Oil Stove for
sale, $75; large Coleman oil burn
er. $35; studio couch. $4: Persian
lamb lined cloth coat, large size,
$5; 3 pairs 90" nvlon curtains, $6
TEL 277 M
ABC Circulating

135*167
oil

heati r for

sale; also Elec, hot water heater
used less than 6 mos. GILBERT
MARTIN. Cushing, Call after 5 p.
rn.
135*137
1940 DODOS l'u ton S W B. for
sale; also. 1949 Dodge
pickup,
1951 Nash 4 dr.. 1949 Cadillac conv..
1947 Oldsmobile 2 dr. Several truck
bodys. Model A saw rig, large space
heater with blower for wood, sever
al winches, truck exel« for trailers,
used tire and parts. C. G. HAYES.
North Nobleboro, R.F.D. 1, Waldo

boro^______________
135*137
THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP In
Thomaston is having a “Santa
Claus month", HKf off daring No
vember. I'nderwear 50% off.
______________________________ 133-141
FORCED Air Oil ^eating Sys
tems for sale. Also, furnaces for
coal and wood. Complete installa
tions. guaranteed
No down pay
ment. easy terms. Our 26‘h year.
Free 20 pound turkey.
Systems
near you Write SUPERIOR HEAT
ING CO., 351 Sherwood Street,
Portland. Tel. SPruce 3^8617
133*147
FORCED Air Oil or Gas Heating
Units for sale, installed; also, coal
and w’ood furnaces. Best makes, no
down payment, easy terms. Any
where. Many satisfied customers
in your area. Our 26th year. Write
today, SUPERIOR HEATING CO..
351 Sherwood Street. Portland. Tel.
flp UjttT.
128*140
EXCEI’TIONAL BUY: Beautiful
mink fur scarf. 4 skins, perfect con
dition, $50 TEL. 584-M after 6.
136-131
TROPICAL Fish for sale, new
shipment
NEW MEADOWS
AQUARIUM. Route 1, between Bath
and Brunswick
132-137
I/JBSTER Boat for sale. " WAL
TER STANLEY 50 Masonic Street.
Tel. 321.____________________ 132-tf
IjOBSTER Trap Stock for salt
Contact WM C HEMENWAY. Lin
colnville Beach
Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-3971
136-138

PLASTK Pipe, heavy, and Steel
Fitting* for sale, in sizes from 14”
to !'<•”. EMIL RIVERS. INC.. 342
Park Street, Rockland, Maine.
ltt-tf
GRAVEL for sale for driveways
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel
1544jW.____________
49 R
BABY parakeets. Cages. Stands

toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foods for keets. canaries,
eockatii Is. love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES
9 Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine.
Mis. C. A. Swift, pi-op.. Phone 374.
______
7-tl

GOOD USED CARS
We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Street.
16-tf
9x12 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg■
$10 95 f ot $6.95
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOBSALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices BrCKNELL MFG. CO
Lime Street.
letf

6BK Gas and Oil Stove for
sale, excellent cond.: also, over
♦tuffed rocket

TEL 332-M

123-t:

BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
sale. Big stock parts. Baby car
riage tires installed.
RAYE’S
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott Street.
134*145
JEEPS for sale.
Also, Jeep
snowplows by Fisher.
Complete
service, sales, parts.
MURRAY
AUTO SALES Route 90. West
Rocknoit Tel CEdu 6-3SH9 126-tf
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
and flower gardens. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 1544-W.
119*tf
' QUALITY Ahiaalnusn Windows.
Doors, Awnings nod porch ssclom—.
Glatez Biding.
KJBN
rarroN brothers, t«l tuekMBd 14KMRT sr Oftentwod MM

Congo Annual Holiday Festival Friday

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home

Mrs. Marion Manner. Mrs. Helen
Hancock. Miss Avis Maloney
members
of
Mystic
Rebekah
Lodge; Mrs. Josephine Starrett. a
member of Evening Star Rebekah
Lodge of Brunswick and Miss Doris
Hyler of Miriam Rebekah Lodge of
Rockland, attended the regular
meet.ng of Golden Rod Rebekah
Lodge of Appleton, when the travel
ing crown was presented by Miriam
Rebekah Lodge.
Besides iMss
Hyler. secretary of the Maine As
sociation of Ladies’ Auxiliaries P.
M., other honored guests were:
FOB SALS
Mrs. Inez S. Crosby of Camden. P.
P. and P.P. of the IARA; Mrs
49 DODGE ’-2 ton pickup for sale. Addie Brown. Rockland P.P. of the
$150. Also, 49 Dodge
ton S W B . Maine Asociation and Mrs. Thetana
$195. 46 International, $150. 2 home Lonn of Union. District Deputy
made tractors, $65 each. Saw rig
President of District 15. Rebekah
trialers, several truck bodys—
w'inch—used tires -pails.
C. G
TO LET
HAYES RFD 1 Waldoboro. Me.
___________________
137*139
GARAGE at 34 Fulton Street to
1S7-139
AT Bargain prices, Beagle pups let. TEL. 1317-W.
and started dogs for sale from AKC
HEATED unfurn. 4 rms. apt to
Reg. parents.
Parents of these let with bath and hot w*ater. 34
pups are real old rabbit shaggers Ea <>i. St.. TEL. I317-W
137-tf
with extra good nose3 and voices.
THREE room furn. downstairs
CHARLES W. LEACH. Warren Me.
Tel Thomaston J91-21
137*139 apt. with garage to let. Inquire at
33 ’Purchase St. TEL 1074-/M.
BEIGE winter coat, size 38. for _ ____________________ 137-139
sale. $15. Worn very little. ROSA
FIVE room apt. to let. thermos
MOND DANFORTH, Tel. STate
5-2447._____
137*139 tatic heat, all modern improve
ments at 6 Talbot Ave. TEiL. 1285.
MU3CRAT fur jacket for sale.
137-tf
Excellent cond
size 16. $50.
FOK Kh.Nl
PHONE Thomaston 3S6-22.
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Whee.
137-139
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
' 30-30 WINCHESTER
Mod.-.
SUPPLY CO. 579-589 Main St.
94. for sale. Brand new. $60. TEL.
Rork’nnd Main**
STate 5-2721.
127-1391
FOUR room modern apartment
HOTPGINT Range for sale. Good
condition. Price. $40. TEL 2147 W with combination electric stove to
let; also, 3 room apartment partial
______ ______
137*140
ly furnished.
Both apartments
HAY for ■ t.- .
on< dapp • have combination windows, very
grey pony.
WARD GRAFTON. easily heated, pleasant views over
Brooklyn Hkts Thomaoton 136
looking harbor and near to grocery
NEAR new living room set for store. HASKELL A CORTHELL
sale. $95; also. Easy Spindrier, $20. Tel Camden CEdar 6-3284
136-138
Waterfall Chiffonier. $15. 3 good
ONE im. furn. heat, apt to let.
easy chairs, $10 ea.. kitchen cab Kitchenette, pri. bath. Also 1 un
inet, $12.50. wardrobe, $15. several furn. 3 im. apt.. oil heat. 45 TALcombination stoves. $30 ea.. re-1 BOT AVE
136-tf
frigerator. $30. studio couch ,r sofa.
35 FT. 2 bedim, trailer for sale.
$15. 13 4 and several full size beds.
Can be seen Sat 1.30 to 1 p. m at $2900. Located at Brannan’s Trail
Legion Hall. Union
HARVEY er Park, corner Pleasant and Park
GURNEY Union
136 137 St Rockland. $725 down. bal. ap I
prox $51 50/month. 5 years, in
SECOND hand f”.rn'ture bought clude insurance, sales tax. finance
ind sold. Save money with Sim. charges and delivery. Call MRS.
CHARLES SIMMONDS Simonton’s RAYMOND STEVENS Tel. 44S-M
Coi mi
111 ; ._____
1.35-137
PIGS for sale, six weeks old. $10
APARTMENT Ava...fbi I >* <■ 1
each. C. S GRINNEIX. Burkett- Living room, bedroom, kitchen,
ville, Maine.
135 137 bath.
Warm, spotlessly clean;
place for happy living. Newly dec
orated in peaceful, warm colors;
SEEVICES
heat furnished, individual thermo
CHIMNEYS Built and Repa'red stat; modern kitchen with quanti
Fireplaces. All k.nds cement work, ses of cupboard space, electric recarpentry
and
roofing
AI. fr»g-*rator and stove; use of auto
matic washing machine with warm
NICKI.ES Rockland Tel. 874-M
117 ltd dryuig space in winter and outdoor
DEED Heads, Bear. etc., evp»-rt- • el in summer; storage space in
y mounted, any pose TEI- CEdai attic: flower-bordered backyard for
5-3240 after 6 p n,
129-14.'; 4umm«»r sunning; on quiet residen
tial str' et. yet only 5 min. walk to
GENERAL. Repair Work. Car business area. A perfect home for
pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma- a business or retired couple yearn
lon work, chimneys and founda ing for smaller, comfortable place
lion*.
Built new or repaired to live. References required. In
Write V E NICKLES. Box 493. spection now by appointment with
or Tel. 379.M
127-tf
MR. oi MRS. PHILIP R. BAILEY.
FI 44011 SANDING f»EK\Tt r
Apt. A . Bailiwick Apartments. 10
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main Claremont St.. Rockiand.
135-tf
■L. Tel. Ruokiand 991-W
94 14
PLEASANT 3*^ room unfurnished
Twenty-tour Hour 1‘hotu Service tpt. at 84 Grace street to let. Nice
v»k lor it at your local .tore or ai neighborhood. Automatic oil heat
.ILFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
and hot water. New’ gas range.
1-t E,
TEL 1953
135-tl
little’* hofl sfs
FIVE room heated apt. to let. 79
Building Contractor,
Grace St.. Tel 2061. EDNA PAYTel. 178-11
SON.________________________ 135-tf
MJ Hign Stteet. Thomaston Maim
TWO Room Furnished Apartment
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile It U.noleun with flush to let at South End.
Foundations - Chimneys
Newly decorated. 9 CALL 439-W5
Remodeling and Houae-Builden aPe- 5 30 n. m
’
135-137
Free Katimate.
119-1
hY)UR Rm. Apt. to let. Heated,
WILL GO ANYWHERE1
furnished or unfurn. F. G. PRIEST.
For inaide or outside painting 109 Park Street, Tel. 1024.
1-34-tf

ROBERT B. APPLEBEE ADDRESSES

LADY KNOX CHAPTER D. A. R.
(Third Installment)

Photo by Shear

A planning #e»s»on for the Annual Holiday Festival at the Congregational Church on Nov. 20 was heid
at the home of Mrs. Earle C. Perry, general chairman, Tuesday afternoon to complete arrangements. Mrs.
Perry and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick will have charge of the cooked food booth which will feature a large va
riety of delicacies and home made breads. Miss Alfreda Perry and Mrs. Arlene Perry will be co-chair
men of the candy booth. Mrs. Fred Knight will supervise all publicity.

I vessel.

The Thinks I To Myself, a small
Our next shipbuilding town, as
we go up the Penobscot, is Sears | schooner, built at Bangor in 1812.
port. renowned for its masters , was taken by the British in the
under sail and steam in the years j War of 1812 and was reported as
gone by. Many fine vessels, of all a privateer under the British Flag
rigs, for all trades, were built in She was later taken by the United
this town.
The famed whalers, States and a court case for salvage
the B. Colcord and the John Car appears against her in the early
ver slid into the water at Sears records
The Burmah originally a brig
port. The ship John C. Potter,
built at Searsport in 1869 was still antine. later rerigged as a schoon
in service out of Vancouver. B C.. er, built at Castine, owned in Ban
in 1933. After 1891. with the ex gor. refused to quit. In 1870 she
ception of a small steamer. <no ves-; was brought up to the Stetson
sels were built at Searsport. I yard, surveyed called not worth
Stockton pioduced many vessels the needed repairs, was stripped,
from the early* years. Sebra towed to a ship graveyard below*
That
Crooker. N. G. Hichborn. the Hampden and beached.
Fletchers, the McGilverys and night came an exceptionally high
others operating yards and even tide and a strong up-river breeze
:n the “Bridge of Ships to Persh- with the result that the first work
ng“ movement the shipyards at, man at the Stetson yard the fol
Stockton proper and at Sandy ' lowing morning found the Burmah
nosing in from where she had been
Point were very busy.
The Frankfort-Winterport area towed the night before It is need
produced many ships and vessels less to say that she was repaired
and the records of this area went and returned to service.
The masters of vessels built
up in the Bangor fire of 1911. The
Robin was the most talked of ves along the Penobscot were many
sel built in the area as when and competent We read of Cap
launching day neared a robin’s tain Asa Eldridge having a row*
nest was found under the bowsprit with the tow boat captain at Liver
and the young robins were allowed pool and of his docking his ship
to hatch and go on their wav be under sail, of Captain Eben Thorn
fore the vessel took to the water. dike and the many vessels he com
She was alway’s termed “lucky" manded. of the Captains Ames
bury. ail of whom were competent,
on account of this
I have four clippers listed as matching their wits against winds
built at Frankfort but have always and weather and getting places
believed that there were more as and getting back. Captain Robert
Lincoln Colcord always said that Hudson Coombs of Belfast went to
there were 12 clipper ships built sea as a boy and commanded 19
on the Penobscot and I believe that different vessels before retire
ment. I have spoken of Captain
he meant above Rockland.
The Bangor-Brewer area was a John Arey and there was a Cap
very active shipbuilding center tain Seth Arey whose vessel was
and the Gold Hunter, built by in the South American trade. Cap
James Dunning took men and ma tain Everett Staples was in com
terial to San Francisco in 1849 to mand of the Alina when she was
build the first large Customs taken and destroyed by a Confed
House there. The Golden Rocket, erate raider. Of those command
a clipper ship, built at Brewer was ing the large schooners there
first
commanded
by
Captain were Captans Arthur Crowley.
Charles N. Pendleton of Searsport. John G. Crowley. Emmons Bab
On her first trip around Cape bitt. Charles R. Magee, Everett S.
Horn she ran short of water and Haskell. Edwin Leighton. F. A.
put into the harbor of Juan Fer Magune. James A Loesch. Elliott
nandez where the 55 passengers on Gardiner and many, many others.
Those of you who have the book.
board had a chance to roam at
will over Robinson Crusoe's Isle “A Town That Went To Sea" by’
while the crew got water on board. Mrs. Packard and have read the
The ship David Brown, of 834 prayer of Captain Simon Shibles
tons, built at Bangor in 1864 by- can quite realize what duties a
James Dunning, made the passage sailing master had to perform, but
Boston to Bangor, wharf to wharf his prayei must have been sincere
in 25 hours late in 1868 which is a and effective for his vessel reached
record never equalled by a sailing port that night.

ner of Rockland, doe: and from service 10 a. m.. Rev. Sterling
Warren. Roland Berry, doe; How H elmer has selected as a sermon
ard Stetson, doe; Harland Maxey, theme, “Peace Be Still”; Church
School. 11.10 a. m.; evening serv
doe; PhyHis Spady, doe.
The Warren Wonder Workers met ice, 7 p. m., Rev. Mr. Helmer will
Massachusetts.
with the leader. Mrs. Mildred Gam speak on ' The Inner Foe’ . At noon
Good reports have been received mon. Wednesday after school. A following Church School, a luncheon
from Mrs. Gertrude Weaver, who demonstration of quick cooking was will be served to membei’s taking
has had an enforced stay in Knox given and a judging contest was part in the Every Member Visita
tion program
Maynard Ames is
Hospital. Mrs. Weaver expects to held
captain of one team, while Virgil
return home by the end of the
Church Notices
Hills is the other team s captain,
week.
Second Congregational Church; with Ypres Golev, general chair
Lucky hunters tagging deer at Church School at 9.30 a. m.: morn
man. Mrs Hazel H.lls is publicity
Vaughn's Service Station Tuesday ing worship. 10.30. the pastor. A.
chairman; Roger Teague, proposal
and Wednesday were: Clifton Wea Dean Lundstrom. will use a-s his
chairman; ’Mrs. Ann Stred, re
ver of Thomaston, doe; Warren sermon there. “But I Meant . .
sources chairman; and Mrs. SaiaJi
George of Rockland, buck; Edward The music will be the junior choir.
Bvftler, advance gift chairman. The
Maxey of Rockland, doc; Dora Wil
Baptist Church; Morning worship mid-week prayer meeting will be in
liams of Thomaston, doe, Douglas
the home of Mr. and M’s. Chestx i
Blake of Rockland, buck; Arthur
Wren. Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
REAL ESTATE
Bean of Rockland, doe; Fred
Fellowship supper will be Thursday
Cotia of Camden, buck; Ix^ona Benat 6.30 p. m. in th< Montgomery
FOR SALE
Business Block in heart of Rock Rooms with Mrs. Irvin Spear and
land business section. $21,000. SE M’*s. Maynard Ames, chairmen.
REAL ESTATE
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO.. Saturday. Nov 22. at 6.30 p. m. the
Dorothy Dietz, office opposite Vil- Lincoln Association of American
for MU
North Haven: IP-2 s<ory. 6 :00m liage Green. Camden. CEdar 6-2217 Baptist Men will meet for supper
137-lt
hoUHc. town water, bath, full base- .• < 3240
and meeting at the Tenants Har
ment, furnace, in good condition. If
< HOI( E BI ILIHMi LOTS
bor Baptist Church. Meredith Anyou are thinking of a summer
Samoset Rd., tjwo excellent lots. dre-ws of North Vasecalboro. presi
home, imagine this home is yours 100' frontage and over 200’ depth
dent of the State Association of
for only $250»
Excellent neighborhood. City wa
Baptist Men, who is a tut ending
A dairy farm. 175 acres. 8 room ter.
South Hope
house, bath, oil fuiwe, modern
Main Street Business Blocks. I^ow h.s week the training conference
JOSIE ROBBINS
k tchen. stocked and equipped for Down Payment.
at Golgate - Rochester Divinitty
Correspondent
$20,000
Centrally located. 8 room hom« School. Rochester. N. Y.. will be
Tel. STate 5-2395
I room house, town water, toilet, completely modernized for gracious present to give a report on the
hardwood floors, comfortable and living Will G I or F.H A
A’ork. H< will be accompanied by
furn shed, pi iced for quick sale at
We specialize in GI & FHA Mort Richard Wood of Winslow. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Martz
$2000.
gages. Why pay rent when you can Leonard of Camden, the local presi and three children of Camden
STROIT REALTY
own?
have moved in with his father.
dent will be a speaker
C. Murray Bird, Rep., Tel. ttll-W
CHARLES E. BK KN LI J.. 11
Leland Martz, and Mr. and Mrs.
6 IkTkeley Street, Rockland
Real Estate and Insun*nee
Donald Martz.
137-lt 507 Main Street
Tel. 16t7
Lloyd Brown and sons. Basil of
Member
Penobscot
Bay
Board
Rockville
FOR SALK
of Realtors
East Union and Dirk of Worces
No. 124 7 room. bath, garage,
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
137*IB9
ter. Mass., arc hunting in North
large back ya rd.
Correspondent
ern Maine.
No 488 5 apts. good income
Telephone 813-W4
No. 487 6 room. bath, garage.
LOST AND FOUND
Mrs. Edith
Drinkwater and
coiner lot.
children of Spruce Head and Mrs.
Miss Emma Brewstei and Miss
No. 4H6 3 room cottage on sea
RED Billfold lost near HustonVirginia
Emery
of
Rockiand
shore.
Tuttles Friday. TEI. Camden CE- Edna Lamson. members of the
called on Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
No. 485 3 room cottage on lake. lar 6-2x92 Reward
136-177 Rockiand Garden Club, attended
Taylor Sunday. Mis. Taylor went
No. 484 2 apt. house.
A B1.ACK and ted billfold lost .he mid-year federated meeting home with Mrs. Emery and re
No. 483 Building lots in Camden
at
the
State
House
in
Augusta
last
while shopp.ng between Aston's to
turned Wednesday.
No. 482 Building lots in RockPerry's Market 11 found please tel Thursday.
Mrs. Joyce Luce and children.
MRS IRVING DVFKIN Thomas
Miss
Lottie
Ewell
was
a
week

4
room
bungalow.
No. 480
Richard
and Pamela,
ton 191-14. Reward
135*137 end guest of Mrs. Grace Richard Erland.
No. 478 5 room ranch, three bedspent Tuesday with her sister-inlooms oce an view.
son in Camden.
law. Mrs. Arlene Willis.
WANTED
No 473 6 room Cape Cod, 6
Th M< «*t Again Club met at the
acres.
George Ludwig is critically ill
home
of
Mrs.
Esther
Schramm
WANTED to buy. Onrw—Trucks
No 1>'*5 Restaurant fully equip
at Camden Community Hospital.
Thursday
evening.
The
next
Tractor*—-Machinery Scrap Iron
ped
Mrs. Ludwig's sister. Mrs. Fan
No. 461 Rooming house. 5 apts. Metals -Batteries C. G HAYES meeting will be with Miss Gladys nie Brahms of Milton. Mass ,
also paper hanging Call FRANK
RFD 1. Waldoboro M<
137*139 Tolman. Dec. 4,
FIVE Room Apartment to let. and 24 rental rooms.
came Wednesday for an indefi
1R1DGES, JR. The best ol wore
No. 416 6 loom summer cottage.
Rev. and Mrs. Oral Ward and
THREE bedroom furnished Itou.—
ully guaranteed
Tel, Rockiam bath garage, at 14 Ocean Street.
No. 463 2 apts.. 2 baths. 2 fire ;n Rockport or Rocklattd area want daughter Susan of Rockport have nite visit.
Aduks
only
TEL
386
154’
.
f
M24-R
?O-»places.
ed to rent by purchasing agent of moved into their home on Gurney
LARGE 3 Room T>ownsta.!s Apt.
Call oi write for further descrip Forty Fathom Fisheries TEL 2OM street.
A.’ii flush to let. $25 a month. Tel.
tions of these properties.
MISCELLANEOUS
137-739
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson. Appleton
THOMASTON 252^5.
132*137
CECIL L. PENDLETON
ELDERLY woman w'anted as Jr. and son Michael, Mr. and
MODERN 5 Room Apt with hot
MRS RUBY’ CHAPLES
Real Estate Broker
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
companion-housekeeper for woman Mrs.
Leroy Hunter and Miss
Correspondent
Tel. 1980
Sold all odd ammunition.
Used water to let. Also, 4 and 5 room
■
lone.
11
MASONIC
ST.
Ut
:
apts.
on
.Main
Street
in
Thomaston.
Lottie Ewell were guests Tuesday
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
77 Sommer Street
furniture bought and sold Expert
CALL
1051-R
132-tf
‘
T1RIST.MA5
Wreaths
from
old
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood in
Rockland, Maine
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
137-139 and new customers wanted Rings Mori i
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue;
Also. Used TV’s.
CHARLEY’S
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Collin.”,
and
wire
will
be
furnished,
cash
GUN SHOP. Highland Square. 8 moms, recently renovated, deep
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller and and three children of Montvillc'
FOR SALE
paid
when
picked
up
starting
Nor.
lot,
nice
neighborhood,
hot
water
Route 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel.
In Camden village near schools. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Collemer of were supper guests of her par
Tel Rockland 1891 or 406-M
heat.
aluminum
window’s. bedroom house with all facilities, 27
CEdar 6-3955
117-tf oil
Lincolnville
spent
Wednesday ents. Mr and Mrs. Frank Hart.
fur
further
infoi-mation.
TITVS
4
Adults
preferred.
DR.
C.
F.
hn-wood floors, cement cellar. Ex
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
evening at the home of Mr. and Tuesday
SIBI°K1
136-138
FRENCH
Can
be
used
as
two
ceptionally pleasant lot. $19500,
by machine, drain bed corrected
e
132-tf
WOUli) Tike- work in private Mrs. W. W. Gregory in Rockland
Russell Proctor of Worcester. (
Prompt 24 hr. service.
THE j apartments.
HETTY F. MelNTOSH
family,
cooking, light housework, where the Collemere showed col Mass., has returned home after!
SINGLE
Furn.
Room
to
let
Realtor,
Cknreh
Stre.4
FENDERSON SANITARY SERV
live in. TEL J117-J
___ 135 137 ored slides of their trip to Nova spending a week with hia mother.!
ICE.
Tel 1314 Rockland or Old ( Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
Rockport
Orchard
6-2051 collect.
Sam*
131-139
EXCEPTIONAL!.Y good earnings Scotia.
Tel. CEdar 6-S968
Mrs. Ada Proctor and his brother.
price* as in Old Orchard.
136-138 selling Avon Coamettc'a beautiful
FrVE Room Unfurn Apt. with
Howard, in Rockiand.
127*138 bath to let.
new
Christmas
Gift
S<
ta
Contact
Call at 209 SOUTH
TOR SALK
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart and J
FRANCES FIDES Bowdoinham
MAIN
STREET.
Phone
517-W
Centrally
located;
Four
bed-'
CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC (AMU
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richards of
135-137
13V137 looms, fireplace, modern kitchen, Tel. MOhawk 6-2939.
Cleaned, repaired and installed
Round Pond attended the recep-!
WILL give good care to elderly
Automatic
cleaning equipment. ““FURNISHED and Partly Furn central heat, two car garage and in
tion for Grand Pati iarch Galen i
good
repair.
$11,000.
people
in
ticenced
home
Private
Apts,
to
let.
Adults
preferred.
Free inspection and estimates.
Wentworth, in Dexter Saturday j
Phone
3ANI SEITTC SERVICE, locally References. Inquire in person to J Attractive modern home of six or semi-private rooms
134-143
right
119-tf rooms and attached garage. Lo ROCKLAND 1389.51
owned and operated. Tel. Camden 11 JAMES STREET
Frank Hart. B«‘itram Went
GENERAL Contracting wanted,
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with cated in nice neighborhood with
CEdar 6-3687.
115-tf
plenty of space. $12,600.
block foundations, chimneys, fire
worth, Frankie Hart Jesse Ar
COPIES
made of Important bath to let; also, two rm. furnished
South end location: Attractive
rington and Bill Tripp attended j
papers, discharge papers, deeds, apt. with bath. TEL. 332-M aftei home of seven rooms, garage and places: also, asphalt roofing and
general carpentering P E. WEB
the I.O.OF. meeting in Round
birth certificates. While you wait 5 30 p. m._____________________ 118-tf large lot
All modern im prove- BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Rock
at GIFFORD'S.
61-tf
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to m* nts. $9,000.
Pond iast week, when Marriner
another victory over disease.
land. Tel. 379-W
131-143
let.
$195 a month.
A. C. McLodge worked the initiatory de
You can help defeat the ageWELL! WELL! WELL!
In Thomaston; A popular priced
MAN wanted to help In small
I
j
OON
COMPANY
Tel
1510
115-»f
old killer, tuberculosis When
gree on two candidates.
Mrs.
If It is water you need, write
horn*' of six rooms and all improve business? To operate on profit
you
buy
Christmas
Seals,
you
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let. ments. Located in pleasant setting
R. W. DRINKWATER Well Drill
Frank Hart and Mrs. Frankie
sharing
basis.
Will
work
with
support
your
TB
association
’
s
ing Contractor, P. O Box 133, bath, hot water. Aduto. TEL with water view. $65o0.
Kart, spent the evening with Mi*
you and show you how you can
efforts to eradicate this con
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment 1838.__________________________ 109-tf
All of the above may be financed earn better than the average in
Waiter Richard* in Round Pond.
tagious
disease.
plan also available, no down pay
FIVE rm. unfurn. apt. to let VA or FHA with painless payments come svith no investment. Must
Mrs. Carrie Cummings is seri
ment necessary. Member of New 241 Main St., inquire at the
See F. H. WOOD, Court House.
. . . BUY ANO USI
have car and good references
ously ill in Knox Hospital.
England and National Aaeoclatlona. LAUNDERET. 235 Main Street.
138-138 WRITE Box BER. c o The Cour
CHRISTMAS SEALS
_________ __________
_ 97-tf
Rebekah Ixxlge Honor»*d
“
FOB 8ASS
ier-Gazette. Rockland M-. 111-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts fo let.
Small six room house la Rock
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge re
LOBSTERS WANTED.
PAY
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms, port. Full bath, garage, garden ING TOP PRICES FOB GOOD
heated and unh<’ated, $7 to $10 spot, city water, near store, SALEABLE
STOCK.
REGAL
CHARLES SHAW week.
V F STUDLEY Broadway. schools and bus line Good con LOBSTER CO. TEL ROCKLAND
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street. Tel. dition.
84.500.
TEL. Camden 1706.__________________________ lto-tf
8060
106-tf CEdar 6-3283_____________ 100*tf |
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
Plumbing and
Ix>dges represented were: Maiden
Cliff. Camden; Miriam. Rockland;
Mystic, Warren; Bethel. Union;
Evening Star. Brunswick; Vesper.
Round Pond: and the Jurisdiction of

ceived
the
President’s Crown
from
Miriam
Rebekah
Lodge
Wednesday night.
The
crown
was presented by the noble grand
and vice grand of Miriam Lodge.
Obligation Night was observed,
with everyone in the hall taking
part.
A moment’s silence was
observed in memory of charter
members. At roil call the mem
bers responded with readings; a
solo. “The Old Rugged Cross," by
Mrs. Olive Gould closed the pro
gram. Several guests spoke dur
ing the evening.
Refreshments
were served after the meeting.
Guests were present from Rock
land. Camden. Union. Warren
Round Pond. Pa’.mer. Mass., and
Brunswick

CHALK UP...

I

Heating*

:: Cousens'Realty

TEL. KOCKLANO

Baeineet Opportunities
: Cottages, Lots aai Dwodlago <

1461

176 MAVERICK STREET

TEL. THOMASTON

334

134-tf

Slow Down and Ural

hi Tai. 1538or 1625
$

Aerm Ftoto OaM Cauwa

ii

neareat and best spot to sell your
scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
9ON Leland Street
52-tf
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture Call H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re
finishing. 48 Masonic Street Tel.
1106-M.
1-U
WE BUY~Scrap Iron.

Metal*.

Rags aad Batteries.

“L

I 6666M66M669668M699W

MORRIS GORDON and SON
Leland Street
Rockland
iatXi

THE WORLD'S FINEST
Maritime Oil Co.
IM FAKE ST.
TEL. 1SH
BOGXIAND, MAINE

RotUflnd Coiirier-Ocmtfti, WdRy,

PLANNING JANUARY WEDDING

<

•

r

|

Ufefe

Knox Shrine C/ufe Elects Officers

Rockland

r

usZls.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of
Grove Ftreet, Camden were hosts
to the Veterans of World War I
at their home Veterans’ Day At
tending were: Hattie Cole. Gert
rude Freeman
Flora
Wardsworth. Mr. and Mrs Henry Mills
Mr. and Mis F rank McDonnell.
Mr. and Mis D F Brownell. Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Rackiiff. Dr. and
M: ■'
L
N1; '
Lena Richardson. Mi and Mrs.
Emery St
C.air and Chester
K, ■
\
was served and entertainment
followed.

Thayer-Dennison
Nuptials In

^ivialj\tat(ers

/

NR'Mr IS, 1RS8

Dana F. Thayer and Mrs. Marion
J. Dennison of Warren were mar! ried Tuesday evening in Rockland
! at the parsonage of the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church by Rev.
Chester Staples with the single
ring ceremony.
The bride wore a street length
navy blue dress with white acces
sories and corsage of white carna
tions.
The couple were attended by her
mother, Mrs. Frances Grant of
Spruce Head and her brother, Ger
ald Grant.
The bride attended Rockland
schools. The gioom is employed as
patrolman with the State Highway
Commission. They will make their
home in Warren.
Mrs. Thayer, is the daughter of
Mrs. Frances I. and the late Al
bert Grant of Spruce Head. Mr.
Thayer is the son of the late Mr.
ind Mrs. Elisha Thayer of War-

i

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schoen of
Roxbury
Mass
were weekend
guvsts of Mi
and Mrs. Grover
Lunt.

Mrs Susan Hadlock will enterra.n the Shakespeare Society Mon
day evening at her home on Lake
avenue with Mrs. Martha Viik as
leader. Papers will be presented
by M - \ .'•< and Mis .Ruth Mitch-

Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet
Tuesday at 6 30 for a supper meet
ing w.th Mis Golden Munro as
chairman.

Sr. Captain Maude St ip’.es of the
Salvation Army Corps. Jersey City.
N. J., who has been home on a sick
leave the past thn v weeks, has
returned to New Jersey. While
here, she was at the home of het
sister Mrs. George Nason

The FEW Class of the F.rst Bap
tist Church met Thursday even.ng
at the home of Mrs. Berniece
Jackson. Franklin street with Mrs.
Georgia Mahonen as hostess. A
B.bk s:udy was conducted by Mi's.
M.dred Hail and plans made to
Naf I Foundation
prepa: * Thanksgiving baskets with
Cub Scout Pack 203 wi.l hold the.i
members requested to take articles
Plans Banquet
monthly pack meeting Wednesday
at the Tu. sday night prayer meet
night at 7 20 at the Umversalist
The Knox County Chapter of
Church. Special nv> it.ons are ex ing. A the conclusion of the regu
National Foundation will hold its
lar meeting Mrs. Gladys Tolman
tended to the dadannual banquet at 6.30 p. m. Nov.
was given a surprise stork shower
20 at the Hotel Thorndike.
by the group and presented with •
The Girl Scout Leaders Associa
Mrs. Harold Mitchell, chapter
many dainty g.fts. Those attending
tion will meet Tuesday n.ght at the
chairman, said Donald Groeger,
were. Mrs. Marjorie Bouchard,
Congregationa* Church with all
state representative of the Foun
Mrs. Marguerite Hamron, Mrs.
leaders and ass..it.i’.t b-ad. i< U’gcd
dation will speak as will Peter
Norm i Phiibnek Mis. Joyce Ross,
to attend
Mis* Judith \nn«-tt<* Pease
Sulides, Rockland attorney, and
Mrs. Phyllis Prescott, Mis. Tol
man. Mis. Georg.- Mahonen. Mrs.,
March of Dimes chairman for
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pease of Hi eh School
The Opportunity Class of the Virginia Coffin. Mrs. Annie Ames
Knox County.
Mi.
Fetteroli
graduated
from
10
Roxbury
street,
Thomaston,
First Baptist Church observed then and Mrs
Hart.
Refreshments
The Foundation, which changed
Thomaston
High
School
in
th*
announce
the
engagement
of
their
37*a an'versary Thursday night at were served by the hostess and her
its name this year from the Na
daughter Judith Annette Pease, class of 1954. and frerved three
the Church parlors with a birthday assistants.
to Edward Leroy Fetteroli. son > ears in the U. S. Army. He is tional Foundation for Infantile
party for members and guests. The
of Mr and Mrs. Edwaid C. Fet now attending the Maine Voca Paralysis, following the success
class was organized in 1021 when
Miss Anne Blackington entertain
tional Technical Institute in South of the Salk vaccine, has expanded
Rev. Mr. Brown was pastor of the ed the Diiiigent Dames on Wednes teroli of South Warren.
its facilities to include other virus
Miss
Pease
attended
Thomaston
Portland.
church and Madam Brown was the day afternoon at her home on th •
type diseases, arthritis and birth
class' first teacher. Mrs. Minnie Old County Road w.th Mrs Bertha
detects.
Allen was rekeshment tnairmu Humphrey as assisting hostess. Ail
Mrs. Lawrence Molloy will ent- rRockland Junior Women’s Club
Sulides pointed out that polio
and m-ade a large gaily d corat 1 fair arrangements weie completed tain Club '53 Monday even.ng .it was hostess club foi a combined
victims would continue to be tak
birthday cake for the tab’., cent* r- at this meeting and hostess list h< i home on Holmes street.
m« - ting of federated clubs in th.s
en care of with Foundation funds.
piece. She was assisted by Mrs. made out for the coming year. The
area Wednesday evening at the
Plans for the annual March of
The Rockland Business ar.d Pro Farnsworth Museum. Mrs. Edith
Corliss Randall and Mrs Eftie An next meeting will be on the second
Dimes in January will be dis
fessional
Women's
Club
will
be
derson. A collection of $20 was re Thursday in December with Mrs.
Levenseier, program chairman, incussed and it is expected that
ceived to be used for necessa’y ex Charles Merritt and Mrs. Howard hostess, to a d&trict me* ting on ’roduced the featured speaker ol
most town chairmen will be an
penses. Mi's. Minnie Braz.
pre Proctor as hostesses. Refreshments Tuesday at the Thorndike Hotel at th« evening. Dr. Richard Gotit. who
M.ss Mabel Bowie, d.strict told of his experiences traveling nounced at the dinner.
sented a delightful program com I were serv. d during the social hour. 6.30.
director of District 4. will be a through communist Europe. His
prised of readings by Mrs. Maurice
Snow and Mrs. Marion Lindsey ar. 1
Mrs. Harriett Emery was hostess guest as well as the state president. ht-art warm, ng story of Yugoslavia
today was well received by his at
group s.ng.rrg by the entire group. ! to the MacDonald Class Thursday Miss EJen Muilanev.
tentive audience.
Mrs. William CAMDEN
The evening w.s concluded with a evening at her Broadway home foi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prescott of Berry president of the state feder
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
prayer by Rev. Roy I Bohanan.
a BLbie study conducted by Mrs.
Correspondent
Jeanne Bohanan. Miss Charlotte Pleasant street have purchased th* ation and Mrs. Luih**r Fowler, dis
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
The Past Presidents’ Club of i Cook offered the opening prayer. Herbert Black property in Glen trict commissioner of District 9
Ruth Mayhew Tent Daughters of During a short business meeting a Cove through the Charles J.llson i were also guests and spoke briefly.
Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Mrs Annie Ross and'Mrs. Betty
e-cial m< eting waa called for Nov. Agency.
The Wesleyan Guild of the
met Monday night at the home of 24 at the home of Mrs. W iliam
Peas, dipped punch following the
The League ol Women Voters will reception of the gue- s, Mi'S. Esther Methodist Church will meet on
Mrs.
Ada
Payson
Maverick Brawn in order to prepare ThanksTuesday evening at the home of (
street, for supper and the month i giv.ng baskets for needy families. J meet Monday at 8 p ni. at th*
I'OSS.
Mrs. Grace Norton.
ly meeting.
A delicious suppei Refreshments were served to the 22 horn*- of Mrs. George St Chair. Mrs V
Knox and Lincoln Pas4 Grands !
was served by the hostess and members pi-sent by the hostess, Rankin sii e< •
and Past Noble Grands will meet
after a business meeting “keno' assisted by Mrs. Sybil Mills. Mrs , a discussion of probation and parole
Ricky Freeman, son of Mr. and at the Odd Fellows Hall in War
was played, and all agreed it was Blanche Gardner and Mis. Mar- laws as enacted at the last session
of legislature. Mrs. Josephine Rice Mrs Richard Fieeman, celebrated ren Wednesday evening Nov. 19.
a very pleasant evening. Those i jorie B.ckmore.
nis sixth birthday Monday evening with supper served at the usual
city matron, will be a guest.
past presidents
present
were.
with a party at his home in Glen time.
Visiting members please I
Mrs. Payson
Mrs. Annie Ayl‘Miss Elizabeth Sulides. Grand1
Mrs. Joseph Gath was recently Oove. Games weTe played with bring desserts.
ward. Mrs. Lina Carroll. Mrs. • Charity of the Grand Assembly of
prizes
b-ing
awarded
to
Arthur
The regular meeting of the .
Lena
Richardson.
Mrs. Lizzie Maine, Order of th* Rainbow for entertained in honor of her birth
Thurston and Joyce Eaton.
Re
of the CheMnut !
French and Mrs. Catherine Libby. j Giris, was honored at a reception day by her daughters. Mrs. Lucille freshments of birthday cake, ice Chadavae Club
Street Baptist Church will be held j
The next meeting will be at the Wednesday evening at the Masonic Cousens, Mrs. Ingrid Nelson and
cream, punch and cookies were
home of Mrs. Carroll. Old County Temple.
M.ss Elizabeth Munsey Mrs Sue Nelson at th*- latter’s served to the youngsters w'ho were: on Wednesday evening, Nov. 19.
Road.
! acted as marshal and Miss Sandra home on L.merock street. Dainty G - i.ch -n A .i-n. Donna Frye. Kippy There will be a covered dish sup- j
Mrs. j
Sylvester, worthy associate advisor, refreshments weer served from an R.chards. Mickey and Chris Merrill, per served at 6.30 p. m.
Telephone 76 for all social items, was host ss
Distinguished guests attractively appointed table and >ha: on and Robbie Freeman. Mrs. George Hersom will speak to the '
group on “Creative Decorating.’’
guests, parties, etc., for The were: Miss Mary Alice Thomas of the honored guest presented w.th
Car. Freeman and Mi'S. Kendpn
Mrs. Inez Crosby. Mrs. Marion '
Courier-Gazette.
Mrs.
Margaret Readfieid Assembly Grand Worthy many gifts. Other gu< s;s inciud* d
M ■ .. w*-ie guests of Mrs. Free Gray. Mis. Katherine Dow. Mrs.
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street Associate Advisor; Miss Dorothy Mrs George Green: os - Mr> E; nman.
Nema Smith and Mis. Lillian !
social reporter.
tf Schwabenhauser Portland Assemb- •s’ Jont - M ' ■ ■ Mtea M i j
Herrick attended the Rebekah
| lv. Grand Faith: M.ss Judith Ashe Mr- I: ' -i
2000000 , of "Bath Assembly, Grand Reporter; Eagan, M rs M a: y St• vens. M.s>
T-.
. / But’n meeting held in Appleton on Wed
- M.9- Sh ' " >’• .- Mayhew Tint will be held Monday nesday evening, at which time
Miss Judith Jones of Readfield As- Penetopi Si. •
MUSIC LESSONS
night at the GAR Hail w.;h Mrs. the “Traveling Gavel’’ was pre
; sembiv Grand Representative to son and Joseph Nt-Ison.
Piano, Voice and Brass
Ruin F- urgerson as inspecting offi sented to the Appleton Lodge by
New York and A C. Huntoon of
The Nurses’ Guild met Wednes
EVELYN HUTCHINS Portland, chairman of the execu day even.ng at the home of Dr ce: Mrs. Caroline Kelley, depart Miriam Rebekah Lodge of Rock
ment president will also make her land.
S MASONIC ST.
TEI. 1536-M tive board of Grand Assembly Line Howard Apollon.o in Rockport with official visit at this time. Officers
The Friends in Council will
Visitors at137 139 of Grand Officers.
Miss Lorna Clark as hoste>- Nine
. • ;•••
• ' "
'• h.’ •' • Re meet on Tuesday. Nov. 18, at 2
; tend.ng were from Readfield. Port
teen members and one gu st was freshments will be served by Mrs. o'clock at the home of Mrs. Clar
land. Hampden and Bath. A pro
present to enjoy Mrs. Kay Lunt of Maud’ Winchenbach.
ence MacNeille on High street.
gram for the occasion was enjoyed
Huston-Tuttle’s, who d-mon.-i;• Lted
MOTOROLA
tv
------------------Mis. George Hersom will give a
which consisted of trombone solos
WITH
' *
.he art of Christm »s gift wrapping
Ma.ne homemakers learn respect talk on “Home Decoration.’’ The
by Fiorian Clark, solo by Miss
Plans were made for the annual for the whirling blades of their assisting hostez-ises will be Mis.
Eleanor Welsh of the Rockland As
Christmas party on Dec. 10 at the electric beaters and mixers. They John Pomeroy and Mrs. Herman
sembly; reading by Mrs. Marion
:QM^Qtia^an!e£,
Thomaston home of Mrs. Priscilla know it's foolish to use fingers to Lowe.
Colby of Spruce Head and organ
3uk»-foith, followed by a soc.al hour feed foods into grinders, sheers, or
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet
1* Full y«ar guarantee on
selections by Mi's. Alfa Dimick.
with delicious refreshments. The shredders. Rubber or plastic pad- at the home of Mrs. Marion Gray,
•\u all tubes and parts plus
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
painting wh.ch has been displayed dies are safer for this purpose.
5 years on Golden Tube
Mechanic street, on Tuesday eveEvelyn Munsey, Mrs. Gertrude
33 Sentry- Unit.
for the past several weeks was
Boody. Miss Katherine Veazie and
awarded to Mrs. Edna Rankin of
Mrs. Esther Graves. Miss Sulides
Camden.
,
was
the
recipient
of
many
gifts.
125-EOS-149
- ANNOUNCING —
Edwin Libby Relief Corps held
their annual inspection Thursday
evening with Mis Katherine Prince
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
of Gray, as state inspecting officer.
She was assisted by Mrs Marjori**
Kimball, state conductor and Mrs.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
Pearl Witham. state director. Mrs.
Adah Puiey of Gray was also a
special gue^t. Other state officers
OF THE INCORPORATORS
present and recognized were rMos
Alice Smalley, state vice president;
Friday, November 28, 1958
Mrs. Lena Richardson, state chap
Now Serving
lain; Mi's. Betty Vinal, state past
president. Mrs. Vinal introduc*-d
A Special Meeting of Incorporators of the Knox
the state officers and presented
Mrs. Prince with a gift in appreci
County General. Hospital will be held in the Basement
ation. It was voted to omit the next
Assembly Room of the Medical Arts Building, 22 White
meeting because of Thanksgiving
BY ITALIAN COOK
Street, Rockland, Maine, at 3.00 P. M. for the purpose of
and meet on De-c. 11 when there
will be a first nomination of offi
electing Honorary Trustees and additional Incorporators.
cers.
A Christmas party was
FOR A DINNER OR SNACK OR JUST A TREAT
There will be a meeting of the Board of Trustees im
planned with a tree and exchange
of
gifts
wiith
Mrs.
Lena
Richardson
mediately after the Incorporators' Meeting.
COME TO NAPOLI'S
and Mrs. Mabel Richardson in
charge
of
the
supper.
Supper
pre

AT 574 MAIN STREET
LINCOLN E. McRAE, Jr.
SETH LOW
ceded the inspection, under the di
Secretary
President
rection of Mrs. Richaidson and
Specializing in
Mrs. Annie Nye.

Photo by snear
The Knox Shrine Club held their annual meeting and election of officers Thursday night at the Thorn
dike Hotel. The new officers are: President Harrell Danton; Vice President E. Alan Gordon; SecretaryTreasurer, Frank Kaler and Grevis Payson of I nion, a member of the board of directors for four years.
In the picture, President Dunton, right; and Vice Prhsident Gordon, left; read the attendance sheets with
Carroll McGilvery of Lewiston. Potentate of Kora Temple.
ning. Members are urged to at
tend as there aie several projects
to be diacuased.
Refreshments
will be served.
The Seaside 4-H Club h* Id theii
meeting at the YMCA on Nov. 12
The members worked on their
current projects, and plans were'
made to the Waldoboro club to
see some demonstrations on wood
craft and home beautification.
Tho next meeting will be held at
the YMCA on Wednesday, Nov.
26. The hostesses will be Ann*
Sullivan and Carolyn Welch.
The next meeting of the Dandylions will be held at the home of
Mrs. Peg Kelley on Tuesday, Nov.
18. There will be a covered dish
supper. A Scotch Auction will be
held following the meeting and
all members are asked to bling
articles for the auction.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Forget-Me-Not
Chapter OES.
will meet Monday evening Nov
17 at 8 o’clock at the Masonic
Hall. Guest Officers’ Night will be
observed with the officers of Ivy
Chapter.
Warren,
exemplifying
the work. Refreshments will biserved following the meeting.
Maine horn* mak* rs now look foi
the safety features when they're
buying household appliances. For
example, many new steam irons
have improved Safety features.

building at a nominal sum should
also be discussed with City Man
ager Charles Haynes. Organiza
Rockland YMCA
tions using the building presently
secure pionts from outside sources
Held Thursday
i for their functions.
The board of directors for the!

Annual Meeting

Rockland YMCA held their annual
meeting Thursday afternoon in the
Community Building and re-elected
the same slate of officers.
They are: Herman Hart, presi
dent; Joseph Robinson, treasurer;
and Robert Gi egorty, secretary.
The treasurer's report showing a
balance of $1,556.55 was accepted
by the 12 members present.
Christy Adams and E. Carl
Moran were elected to fill posts left
vacant by the death of Carl Griffith
and Edward L. Brown.
WLIlam Butler and Raymond
Perry were chosen to serve another
three and tw’o year terms respec
tively on the Community Building
Board of Control. The other mem
ber of the board from the YMCA
is Herman Hart.
It was voted to petition the City
Manager for the establishment and
the maintenance of a walk area
f urn the Union street side of the
Community Building to the main
entrance.
At present, the grounds in front
of the buildings are used as a short
cut to reach the entrance.
The directors felt that another
matter of securing a piano for the

National
Diabetic Week
November 17 - November 22

FREE URINE TESTING
FOR SUGAR
SjM-rlmen May Be Left
At Your Tharmary or At
Your Family I’hyairian'a Ofllre
137-139

Films Developed
EMAKCFIII
KX-JI MHO PKINTS
IX AI.BI.VS

50c

12 EXP. A.I — IG EXP. I.<*»
M FXP. l.'fA — 3i EXP Me
KOBACOI.OR DEVEI.OPIXO
All. ROMS HOr EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS 32c EACH
SEMI FOR PRICE LIST FOR
EKTACIIROMK — AXMOCHKOVT
KOIlAf IIROME
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

OELUX PHOTO SERVICE

HOX Me

BAR HARBOR. ME.
130-tf

| New Siding Can Work Wonders On"l
Appearance of Your Home
....
WI ITU I Jl

I

Few other home improvements con give such a
lift to the family's pride of possession, and at
the some time so substantially enhance the re
sale value of the property as new siding. At
relatively small cost, the exterior of the house
con be given a completely "new look" with any
one of our many siding materials now available.

NAPOLI’S

Pizza House

Real Italian Food

Pl BLIC SERVICE

A WELL SEALED HOME IS A MORE COMFORTABLE HOME ...
AND YOU MAY CUT YOUR HEATING BILL AS MUCH AS HALF
WITH FINE QUALITY, PROPERLY INSTALLED

I

* GLATEX SIDING

Remodel

* ALUMINUM CLAPBOARDS
* ALUMINUM INSULATED SHAKES

* ASPHALT

HURRICANE

(

ROOFING

TRIPI.K TRACK Al.l MINI M

* WINDOWS AND DOORS

Estimates

NO

MONEY

DOWN I

I

3 Yrs. to pay

ITALIAN DISHES and PIZZA PIES

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
*

Easy Monthly Payments

Lmm ft
I

Building Association

TeL

4M

WANTED
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN
FOR GENERAL OFFICE WORK.

TO EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT

____

FEATURING OUR GIANT FAMILY SIZE MZZA

M HOI R WEEK

ORDERS TAKEN — TELEPHONE 8598

WRITE 'X W."
«/• B«x 327, Rockland, Me.

OPEN 11 A.M.to1 A. M.

Stating Exporienre and
Qualifications
136-tf

Name

One Block North of Ferry Terminal

L895
’

OPEN SUNDAY 1.00 P. M. to 12 P. M.

writ
sc

............... Addrr.. ............................ ....... . City .......... ......... ..
Time I would like the oalesmun to rail: .............. FM

AM

DIAL COLLECT 3-2616 OR WRITE BOX 697

FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY: 11 A. M. to 2 A. M.

r—=rc----- rr—-a-c-

I

ROYAL SIDING A ROOFING CO.. 89S SABATTIS ST., BOX C97, LEWISTON. MAINE
D<*ar: Sir.: I Would Likr a Free E.timaU on:
Siding ( )
Roofing ( )
Alum. Window. ( )
Door. ( )

ROYAL SIDING & ROOHNG COMPANY
SABATTUS ST.

LEWISTON, ME.

I

